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Lahore, 
7th Oecaraher, 1926 

Ky dear Pa ton, 

I am very sorry to hoar that you will not he with us during this cold 
weather, espacially as there are a large number of matters which I should Jjsflro 
been glad to discuss with you. However, I am extremely glad to hear that you 
are visiting Ajaerioa and feel curs that ycnir influence there will be of the 
greatest value. I mst, therefore, be content with writing you rather a long 
latter as I mn anxious that you should have up-to-date information in regard 
to the position of education in the lun^ab, I am also sending yi'U in a eeparate 
Xjocket a oo-rtain amount of literature on the subject in ease it ms^y be of inter¬ 
est to you and your friends. 

// 

2. fo far ao primjcy {vern/\cular) education is concerned, we have been 
malring very considerable advance in the education of boys, rhiriag the last four 
years, we have increased our enrclraent by nearly 400,000} numbers having increased 
from about 5,40,000 four years ago to about 9,20,000 in Itturch last, I calculate 
that, in the case of boys, w« shall have to increas® by another 4,00,000 in order 
to bring the number of boys of school-frolng age at school to 80 per cent. If we 
can reach that number, then I thinh that we shall have good causa for satisfac¬ 
tion. Po fJiT as I OiAn Judge, I thlnJt that we sliall increase our enrolnwnt by 
about a hundred thoue-uid this /«;»•. If, therefore, wo can m'^intain thrit rate of 
progress, then I feel that we shall have attained our object in about three 
years* time, as y<ni will note from the enclosed papers, we are also salting 
great efforts In the region of adult education, mainly by moans of night schools 
and also by the provision of village libr?irles, leotvires, discussions i'jnd oo 
forth, 'rhe laain object of tiie adult itjovoraent is to prevent the sad lapse into 
illiteracy which so often happens after the boys leave school. Ctir object is, as 
far as possible, to make the village schoolmaster and the village school a rally¬ 
ing point towards the developroent and improvement of rural life. 

3, As you are aware, perhaTvs the most interesting and the most valuable j 
contribution to educational progress in India during the last few years has been 
the worjr of ”r. l?CJC«e at Jloga, I need not dencribe to you at any rate the object#/ 
of ?r'r. 'JeKeSt but they are briefly to provide a form of training to boys of the 7 
depressed classes which would enable them to return to their villages as teachers/ 
and to baciorae a rallying point to the whole coranranity, / 

4. I am glad to say t}:.at vre have been trying to wolk, feebly perhaps, , 
in his footsteps. Practically all our training schools and olasaos are now an / 
imitation of his work at Poga. I have visited a number of those institutions j 
dtiring the last month or so and have been dellghtsd to see how kindly the India# 
master (if well selected) ?vad boy appeals to training of this sort. 7 

5. fo far as aecondary education is concerned, wo have again made son 
advance. ?he need in the past has been a careful survey of our resource^ 
and of the distribution of the facilities for secondary education, ifhe distrj 
tion has been extremely faulty in tliat popsibly an excessive provielon is 
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la the central and yirogreBsive districts, but that facilities of this sort have 
been few and far between la the baclcward areas. We have been doing much in 
recent years to restore the balnnoaj and I sR glad to say that In many a dark 
place we have been successful in bringing light by moans of a high school. 

6. .another developnent on which we nro very keen is the intermediate 
college. \8 you are aware, the iaterraodlate college comprises the two hij^ 
classes and the t^^o colleije classes and is an attempt to irlve to Indian boy* 
what they have lacked »c mch in the past, namely, a good school education. 
The Boy Fcout Movement has, under the stimilatinf? influence of Fogg, done wonderc 
in providing those boys with a richer and fuller life and by means of good 
healthy recreation and discipline, and often by givimj tliem opportunities for 
social service. Fogg has given me ti»Bt afhnirable examples of the social work 
dons by the scouts on occasions such as the serious floods in the Surgaon and 
imsaffargarh districts. The play-for-all Movement in schools has also been a 
means In the same direction. 

7. There is also, of course, an urgent need for improving the hi^er 
education of those who aspire to take a leading part in public life and public 

service. 

0. I therefore agree entirely with the plana v/hich ws have often dis¬ 
cussed that mieslonary effort should be directed into the most fruitful ch;Lfl- 
aels. I ara very doubtful, therefore, whether degree collages in distant places 
afford the fullest and the wisest scope, I, therefore, hoyje very much that the 
Forman Christian College in Lahore can be made a nucleus whereby missionaries 
can bo of material assistance in providing the higher forms of education, espec¬ 
ially, for example, the work now being done by Mr. Hioe in Phildeophy and by 
fJ!r, Carter fjpf^ers axti others in Industrial Chemistry, It is essential that the 
outlying forces now enga^^ed in distant places should be concentrated In LahorCf 
by the transfer of the tnoro scholarly men to a college which might conveniently 
be tcriiwd the Union CoMege, Lahore. 

9. As already intimated in this letter, missionary effort would be 
■Rwre than acceptable in the region of intermediate colleges. I cannot but think 
that a really good missionary college of this sort would bo of treraendcus value 
in thfi training of yt'ung Indians, j?or example, the Baring Fi^ rchool at 
Batala has done great work in the past by its traditions. At present, this scope 
is somewhat limited, but I see no reason why an effort should not be made to 
convert it into an latarraedinte college. Again, the t?‘o mission colleges at 
aialkot and Rawalpindi mi^it do admirable work In the same direction. 

10, 1 am extremely glad to hear that the school at Moga is still 
progressing in spite of the loss of Mr, McKee. His ijxcellency, Fir Malcolm 
Hailey, has visited the school and freruently refers to it In the most 
eulogistic tern®, 

With best wishes. 
Yours sincerely, 

(Signed) G. AIIUSBFOIT 
TO; The Rev. '■ illiam Patoa, !/., I,, 
c/o J, K. Ol'lha®, BSQUire, 
2 Baton Gate, London C, . 1, England. 
(S.F.) 
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Training School for Village Teichars 
PTinjab Mission, Presbyterian Church,U.S. A. 

Moga, -unJab, India 
December 30, 1927 

I'y ’ear !'r. Carter; 

n?irst of all I .am introducing nysalf to you through a letter 
from your beloved son, I am n friend of your son for twenty years 
whom :ir“. thou-ht like a brother. For about fifteen years i \>:i& his co- 
wrker and we vers pleased with each other, v.‘e are very sorry tliJ-t he 
left us without expectation but this is god’s will. He worked very hard 
in his Master’s vineyard the reoard of which cod v/ill give him. you gave 

your beloved son H.F. for Punjab and he gave his life for Moga. Hoga was 
a project of his life for the last hventy years vdiich he left unfinished. 
There is still lots of work remaining. ".'c havo several plans which ha 

lyrepared b"! I do not know v'ho will finish them >.a5. ■.'nici'. lachei -ill 

give hife son in place of H.H. Cod knows better. 

’•oga school Is not a-' ordinary school but li.H. fouaisi this 
school for the strength of Vill'ige C'h’'’.rch. Do," axid nignt he di i hard work 
in this school and today whole v.-orM is looking tiv».ard Iloga v.itii surprise. 
How I wish you were with me hero today tint I co’ild sho" you ill tjie 
work which H. H. diiwith me in this field. I believo you would be very 
glad and yoiu' ho-irt voiild get groat a'amfort. Ha fc'Ught a g rd fight. 
He finihhed his race. He got Itis crown in He.:.a'^a from his iiaster. 

V.e all with great love -aid respect as ikr-^. tcld befeu’e several years, 
bitried him. P'e never left nim alone for o single minute, l v .s sitting 
close to hirr. at the time of his death, 'y one h.».iid was in his hand tnd ny 
Other on his herd. i was looking at him throuj^h tears in .py eyes, in one 
minute he derjartel fro.m us. I hope yon v'ill know .all about him fro?p Mr. 
Harper’s letter becrause pr. and "rs, Pirpar were his groat frionas mid 
helpers. T pray th^it may God gr^int you great comfort ;md patlenoR. i 

sympathize vfith you roost he;irtily. j 

Yours very sincereiy. 

(Signed) Samuel Jiwa. 



From 

To 

The board of foreign Missions 
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

156 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

December 4, 1930 Memorandum 

Miss Sheppard 

Dr. Speer 

My dear Dr. Speer; 

Ever nov/ and again I receive from Miss Webster in 
Uew York State the carbons of letters which Dr. Farra 
sends as a round-i-'obbin to the other missionaries with 
whom she studied at the Tropical School in London. In 
one of the recent letters she enclosed the attached 
statement of ten days' study under Dr. Matra Das at 
Moga. I have had it copied because of the interest of 
several other people in the skill and spirit of this 
medical man. 

From 

To 

Cordially yours. 

IS;MH 



A PeBcrlijtlon of Ten Days 

(March, 1950) 

Br. Kathra Baa (hara after Dr. 
the year 1903. Bis house on the eaga oi the operationa. 
building near by was used for the Hospit^. Duimg uiai y 

Last Thursday, March 6th, 1950, ^giungt^^^ivinrthS’^the bazaar I 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sti&v the friends whom I was ^ a villagej the dr^Jjas 
^otad that the street was wider than is 1 big motor- 

were all well built and cleanj a r^ h-'^-r-oud. All this is indirectly the rei:-^t 
sprinkler of which any ^itv ^might well b« *.ro outgrown the term "village", 
of the work and influence oi jjt. M.D. h ^ which was the entr nee to 
In the midst of the bca-a^r we ^ Ltgrown his first tiny hospital, 
tha Muthra Don Hospital, last »Loh ho did his lOO.OOO.nth. 
You esn well xmegxna this toqh I te y 
(a lakh) cataract operation. 

iTr.£»« twQ-stori' biiiloing within a wfill, which 
To the right ®s we entarea was s_larg 

I lalor leamod .as to the back Tofanda SLOW.! as .e had 
pensary" and office bui.-ciing. ^ crowd were using canes 
to wait for the crowds to get out ol ou .^his is a place 
and others were being led. f U^Lle «eie seated 6 or 7 men all 
where the "blind receive their sight". Arouau wux 

apparently busy. 

Dr. U. B.,*o had juat arri.ad trou 

vltod Bo to have a aaat or 11 I ‘ «cSna" weie lou for.ard by friends or 
Chose to see the patients, - stand where the best light would 

faU on the ^kd marthe diagnosis. I soon began to 

SVTrLon B^’at 

S^t^ttor^dT^HtS toS» if to“th^ t;oatBer.t .hlch br. k.B. had udvloed, etc, 

©trC • 

, 1- 4 1 e. crinf hteh Itoile one patient was being led 
On the table wes a stack of m^l d reauing this mail. I am glad 

away and another brought forwaro. Dr. s P' | written in English, some 
tolay BOSt of the lettera .era abort onea. „ thriettor re- 

Drdu in Peralaa script, The others, he put Ih different piles 
HUlred no answer or hours when we then went to his home for 

f ^i:irdrci:irLdl^fr;“l^aa toe 0^^^^^^^^ 

?n “all ofiffaboul alx vldltin, doctors) altUn. around. 

. 4. cA thP Disoensary and examined patients who had collected in 
ae again ^J^^^^'^nafbusy examining patients, reading ana answer- 

his absence. Until five o ^ t.oe-written letters wMch his stenographer 
ing his mail, correct^g ^ receiving ‘ind answering telegrams, etc. Not once 
brought Wl him irom time to ^t six in the A.M. By 5*15 P.M. 

Ta: StLirSS pTtit^tf the Dispensary,most of whom were 

new patients whom he himself had examined. 
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fle then rushed to tiie operating theatre £ind removed about thirty cataracts, 
allowing each of the nine or ten visiting doctors to remove one or two. He held our 
hand as we did iihe operation eo there would not be too serious a mist’jke made. At 
6il5 he went out for half an hour of strenuous ttumis on his near by court while 
moro patients ?/et‘e brought in and made ready for operation. On returning he operated 
xmtn. diSO P.M. 

He lius a well trained core of workers, otherwise he would not bs able to accom¬ 
plish nearly so much, Plis operating theatre is a new building with marble floors, 
splendid siiy lighting, hIec :ilectric lights, running water, sterilizing rooms, otc. 
Three tables remain in the smphitheatre all the tiice when the detaract cases ers being 
doneu After these, wh-cn there are aevereJ. other operations, such astrichiasis,re¬ 
quiring a general ^aesthetic <chloroform was used) three or more tables are relied in. 
I have seen three tables with a patient on oacti and three other tables with two patients 
on each (heed to foot) being made ready and austhetised for their operations. 

Dr. M.D. dees net wash his hanas between each cataract operation, but after and 
before all others. In oraer to save time a man brings a basis, water and soap to him 
just as he comriletes each case. The stitches (of thetrichiasis c ses) and all dress¬ 
ings are done oy his assistCints. I saw Dr. M.D. make a perineal incision, remove a 
good sized stone fror the bladder of a 2^ year old boy, in four minutes. However, most 
of his work i; eye surgeiy/, for which he wears neither apron nor gloves. 

In J nu..ry rhen he was not sc rushed in Moga (on accotunt of the cola weather), 
he spent three days in Benares. Dui’ing that short ti-ae he operated in a garden (or 
yard, as we woiuic call it; removing 1019 (one thout'Ljnd and nineteen) cut-v.r cte. Even 
under such crude conditions tiierc were only Aouxteen single eye Infections following 
the operations. I wish you might see the speed ^md skill with which he removes the 
cataracts. 

Two 8venii\g£ w© had ciixuier with Dr. M.D. and his fsoslly. Mrs, Matra Bas did 
nob eat with us the first ovaniag as there were four str-uige roan there. A3 yet, you 
see, she is not entirely cut of '^purdtHi". We (the women) were invited into ese her 
end found her a most charming person. 3he has her degree in Oriental Arlva. Tho she is 
over forty and the mother of seven childuen, she is studying for her doctor’s degree 
in Oriental Arts, and will go to Lahore next month to take her examination. She 
studies with private teachers. She reads Sanskrit and several otlier Oriental languages 
fluently and underetrnds Ihglish, tho she does not speak it much. Ml say she is a 
splendid mother, ss well as step-mother. Dr. M.D* has two grown sens by bis first 
wife. These two boys have just recently returned from England, where they have been 
studying for a number of years. The family is most friendly with the missionaries and 
both nights all the mlEsionariss of the stetion and the Indian minister were invited 
to the dinner parties. While I was there, he sent one of his yoxmg sons to Woodstock 
School, our Union School for missionaries’ children up in the hills at L^uiaour. 

When you come to India, you must be sure to include Moga in your itinerary, for 
I am sure you will not want to miss such an interesting personage as Dr, MatJ-ira Das. 
He is most hospitable end' eager to show visitors his hospltM, and if you are at all 
inclined, he urges you to watch him operate. ’ With his asslstence, I removed about 
40 (forty) cataracts while there. I hope this copy isn’t so dim that you can’t read 
it. 

Elisabetli Farrs 
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'k iin5R ► *• »* n 

Kodcli, India, 
Feb. 3, 1926. 

Dear Friends at Home, 
i!" '■ *• 

^ £jn November Vfe had the annual S. S. examination, the euestions for 
which are prepared by the India Sunday School TTnion. Tlie children v/ere free to 
take it or not. "^All the classes in our Mission School have Scripture courses 

, V and all the children are required tjj-^take the examinations in these courses just 
8-s in other subjects, but in the/S, s\ we l^tthem do as they choose in order 

^ to see how many will voluntarily^t^e the/ex^^ 75 took the oral examination, 
48 the primary, 37 the intermediate, 9 the'Trefuor, and 7 boys and 3 teachers 

^ the teachers' examination. Those v/ho receive 85^ or more in th'>» v/ritten work 
is given a Bible or New Testament. One of our teachers received Hhree Bibles 

i three different years and once a silver medal. Our forraer medicaii assistant 
received the medal one year.> 

I One of the questions in the primary exanination was "Bhat is a Chris¬ 
tian? and v/here was the name first used?" Most of the children answered the 
second part of the question correctly. You may be interested in the ans\vers 
given to the first part as they show ?/hat the children understand by the word 
Christian. Here are some of the ansv/ers: 

"Tliose who have turned to Clirist." 
"The saved." 
"Christ's followers." 
"Believers in Jesus Christ." 
"Disciples of Jesus Christ." 

"One who proclaims the gospel in the nane of the I^ord Jesus." 
"Those vdio confess their sins and accept Christ." 
"Those irtio abide in Christ." 

"Tliose who continue in tl.e corarriandment of the lord and keep His rules." 
"Those who accept Christ." 
"The people who serve Christ." Llhe people v;ho do not deny Clirist, but endure persecution or sorrov/ 
for His name's sake and proclaim Him all the more." 

"Those of the good way/|_5 

the first Setbr.tli^.n December 14 boys and 3 girls from the School 
joined the Church. I ask your special prayer for a high caste boy in tlie School 
who sal/'s^he wants to be baptizeo, but fears his people. He night have much 
persecution to endure. Years ago the outcasts people (the "untouchables") in 
Kodoli who became Christians had to endure a great deal of persecution; but as 
they endured it they prepared the way for otl.ers. so that today the outcasts 
people of this tov.m are free to become Christians. If some of the hio-h caste 
people will endure in the same vay thej/’ will prepare the way for others in 
their own caste. Our Church and School need your pra.yersr^” 

D. 
Your friend, 

) 
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Quotation from letter from Dv* H. C. Velte, Rosenheim, Murree. India 
Dated - July 13, 19i.8 

TTTC I.IOYSi!,IEITT DT mOIfl. 

The T7omen* s Movement In India. "A Women's Movement in India", v/ho would 
have thought that possible twenty years, or even ten years ago? The world war 
was folio-wed by a great national awakening in India, but it was largely, almost 
exclusively, an awakening among the men; nor is this to be wondered at, in 
view of the condition of India womanhooa, deprived as they have been for ages 
of the benefits of freedom and of education, the helpless victims of such cruel 
customs as child--marriage and the purdah; but within the last few years a move¬ 
ment for the emancipation of women has begun, and is gaining strength from day 
to day in a measure that is nothing less than amazing. And what is especially 
worthy of note is that it is largely and almost entirely a woman’s movement, a 
movement be,-;un, and carried on by the women of India. One of the most notable 
events of the year was the "All India Toraen’s Conference" held in Delhi during 
the last cola season. Representative women from all parts of India were 
present, Hindus, Mohammedans, pars is and Christians. An Indian prince presided 
over the Conference. Subjects bearing on the emancipation of women in India, 
the removal of cruel customs and the securing for women the benefits of freedom 
and education, were discussed and Important resolutions passed. A gathering 
lihe this has never before taken place in the whole of India’s history. Since 
th.en there has been a great stir among the women in various parts of the country. 
It is a movement for independence and education and one remarkable feature about 
it is the large part Mohammedan women are taking in it, who, as all know, are 
still rigidly confined behind the purdah and less free than Hindu women to take 
lart in such a movement. 

Recently a dinner was given by the leading Mohammedans of Delhi. The main 
theme of the conversation was the demand of Muslim women for emancipation. Only 
one or two venerable gentlemen of the old school shook their heads, and saw 
nothing but disaster for their community in this movement. The majority tho^^ght 
otherwise. "It has come in Turkey", they said; "it is coming in .Afgiianistan; 
why not in India?". 

A correspondent of the Guardian, a Christian paper published in Calcutta, 
writes that since the All India ’Yemen’s Conference held last cold season, the 
women of Delhi have been greatly stirred. Hot only educated ladies but even 
village women confined behind the walls of their court-yard, are expressing a 
strong dem.and for education, for the recognition of the rights of women, and 
for the relaxing of the chains of domination that fetter them on every side. 
One visible proof is the vast increase in the number of girl pupils in the 
schools of Delhi. The number has more tlian quadrupled in the course of the 
last two years. In every mohalla (city quarter) people are asking for girls’ 
schools to be opened. The Delhi Mtinicipality is fully alive to its responsi¬ 
bility in this matter. Only recently a lady-superintendent has been appointed 
to supeiwise the miinicipal girls’ schools, and to organize new schools. It is 
significant tliatthe lady selected is a Mohammedan of Delhi, and a trained grad¬ 
uate. She is the first Mohamedan lady in these jarts to hold such a responsible 
pos it ion. 

The Hindu women are just as impatient for advance. In Delhi, one of the 
most conservative cities of northern India, there is a new spirit among the Hindu 
ladies. The most recent development has been the erection of a handsome build¬ 
ing for the purpose of a Hindu Ladies’ College. The building is used for 
lectures, for demonstrations, for gii’l guides, as well as for health and welfare 
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work. The ladies of Delhi are demanding a seat on the LIunicipality and other 
public bodies. They are pressing for the securing of property rights for Hindu 
v/oraen and for the prevention of polygamy, ITo one denies that the movement is 
yet in its infancy, but it is a real and live movement, and therein lies the 
best hope for India, 

But it is the province of Bihar that is taking tjje lean in this women’s 
movement. On July 9th a great meeting was held in the city of Patna to discuss 
the means for the abolishing of the purdah system, A large hall was filled to 
overflowing with Indian women and the enthusiasm raised was great. '’/omen who 
the day before had observed purdah discarded it at the meeting, Srimiti Alalch 
liaj Debi, who presidea at the meeting, said the puraah should be abolished for 
two reasons; first, it was repugnant to ancient Indian culture, and second it 
was inhuman on the part of men to deprice women of the Q-od given right of having- 
air ana liKht, 

Several resolutions were passed; the first was in the form of a declaration. 
The men and women present declared that, so far as they were concerned, they 
abolished the purdah from that day, and asked their sisters who were still waver¬ 
ing to do the same. 

Another resolution urged the desirability of starting L'ahilla Samitis 
(leagues for social work among women of every province), and also a m.odel Ashram 
(women’s home) at Patna. 

Similar anti-purdah m.eetings were held in other cities of Bihar; a sum of 
Rs 4,000 was promised as a contribution towards the campaign against the purdah, 
and for the erection of an ashram (women’s home), to give training in literat^^re, 
music and domestic aconomy. 

But the most startling? news of all comes from the country north-west of 
India, shut in among the mountains, and heretofore hermetically sealea to the 
outside world. I am referring to Afghanistan. ^jnanullah, the king, has now 
returneu from his Ijuropean tour, and Queen Souriyah instead of retiring once more 
into the obscurity of the purdah, as did the Queen of Persia, has thrown aside 
the veil, passes through the bazars of Kabul with her sister in a car driven by 
the King, enjoys like a true v/oman the fascination of shopping; dines unveiled 
it! the presence of people other than those of the King’s family. All this has 
greatly astonishea the mullahs (Mohiammeaan priefcfes), who waiteu in deputation 
upon the King and declared that they bewailed his un-Islaraic action in allc.ving 
the members of the royal family to go unveiled. ’Thereupon the King asked them 
if there was any purdah in their own viKLages. "Ko, Your Majesty”, they said, 
"for villagers are poor folks and their women must needs go unveiled and earn 
their livelihood'*. ''\7ell then”, replied the King, "as you know, charity begins 
at home; when you have maue your villagers appreciate the blessings of the purdah, 
come back to me and I will listen to you”. 

It is impossible to over estimate the significance of this movement among the 
women of India upon the course of events during the next few years. V/hatever 
our interpretation may be it certainly means that the purdah is doomea. It is 
not a political movanent, nor is it a movanent carried on by the men; it is a 
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carapaign undertaken by the women of India, and it v/on’t be long before the women 
will win. They always win when they really set themselves to do a thing. And 
it is not only the purdah that will go; with it will go other evils which hinder 
Inaia’s progress, one of them being child marriage. A bill is now before the 
Legislature, raising the age of consent of girls from 12 to 14, and the v/omen of 
India are behind it. However strong the opposition may be from some quarters, 
sooner or later,the bill will be passea. 

In all this we clearly see the beginning of a new age for India. Let us 
not be dismayed by what Kiss Mayo has told us of the dark side of Inaia's life. 
American life too has its dark side, but we are not losing hope »n that account, 
neither have we any reason for losing hop)e in regard to India. A new day is 
beginning to dawn; let us hasten the coming of that day. And the best way of 
hastening it is to go on with the work we are doing in our schools ana through 
the preaching of the Gospel, which after all are the chief factors in the movement, 
and without which that day will never fully come. 



C LCOTTa uwT.'EniTr< 

SOTIO! 

yirmalettdtt ghosh_Lactwraabln oa Co»pnrAtiv> 

The F«aata of tbs xjnirertitj of Calcutta will proeesd ia tbs taontb of 

Jaly, 19£d, to appoint tb« f^ta^iaaos (Ibosb Loetarer to dsllTcr a ecarse of 

l96tores oa Coapar ttlTO Selij^loa at the ifalveraity* 

The Leetoresblp was foonded with the object tbit the leetorer shotild 
eadeaTor to shoe that the hii^cst ideal for mm lies la lore aad serviee to his 
fellO' raea aocordiag to tho esseaoe of the to&ohiag aad life of Christ and that 
that life lived aader the ^ntldanos of tblf^ ideal ooastitutos the hii^hsst adruioo** 
a<!at of haa^sa pereooalityt the nooept^moe of a partiealar creed or dogma being of 
snberdiaits iaqportanee. 

The honornrinffi of the Lecturer will b© as* 9,000, 

The ecurrs of leetnres is retired to be delivered in English and is 
expected to eoasist of eight leetores which should he delivered not more then 
twice a week. The Lecturer will have to deliver to the University a ccis^lste 
copy of hl» leetares within a month ifter their delivery oasl the copyright in 
the leeturee idiall belong to the tiaiversity* 

The leetoree are to be delivered diirlng the cold weather of the session 
19 £7-£8. 

ipplioatlotts for the Lectureship should reach the aegistrsr of tho 
University not later thm the 30th June, 19£S, and aStould be aceoagsoaied by* - 

(1} A brief ayllsibas iadleatli:^ the scope ©f the lectures proposed 
to be delivered*t 

(2) A etatenent of the erlf;iaal work or investlji^tion ia Ooa^i’rative 
Belluion which tOse candidate asy have done* 

J* C* i:^osh 

a^aisTB B. 

Foaate House ) 
Calcutta ) 
Th^* 1st May, 19£I5 ) 
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- far t>iey aotiially exist, or lio’v far some of tliera are really iinohrir-tiaa 

rnaj? le matter for fiirtlier considf,rat ion. Bat on this the 
sioner's opinion will he apparent f. om the remarks wh.ich I 
offer on eac}i head separatelj/. 

3. Firstly, then, in respect to the teaching of tip Bihle in Gov¬ 
ernment schools and colleges, I am to state that in the Chief Commission¬ 
er's jiidgmeiit siicli teaching ought to he offered to all those who mn^? he 
willing to recei-'T-e it. The Bihle ought not only to he placed among the 
college libraries and tlie schoo'i hooks , for the ];)erusai of tliose v;ho 
might choose to consult it; hut, also, it should he taught in class 
wherver we hare teachers fit to teach it and pupils willing to hear it. 
Such, broadly stated, is the principle. That the time when it can he 
Carrieout in every school of every ■#'illag? and town throughout the 
length and breadth of the land, may he liastened , in the aspiration of 
every Christian officer. But where are the merms for doing tliis in the 
many thoasani3.s of schools in the interior of the country? Supposing the 
pupils are forthcoming to hear, who is to XKRKk read and exx)oun3 to them 
the Bihle? Is such a task to he intrusted to heathen school masters, 
who might he, and hut too often woiild lie, enemies to Christianity, and 
who would he removed, not only from control, but even from the chances 
of correction? It may he said, indeed, that the Scriptures do not need 
interpreters, and may he read by - anyone; but still it might be possi¬ 
ble for a village school master averse to Christianity to read ard" ex¬ 
plain the Scriptures in an irreverent and improper manner. And, then, 

advocates of religious teaching would admit that the Bible 
he read and explained in a perverse, captious, and snesr- 

Bihle is to he taught only he fitting persons, 
admitted, the-t our means are, im?i.apx)ily, hut 

does not seem to have fully struck 
by Fir 

the 
had 

strongest 
better not 

If then, the 
it will he 
ed. This difficultv 

ing manner 

very ixx limit- 
„ - Colonel Edwarde^ 

but it rias been noted by Fr. Kacleod, who suggests tiiat Bihle classes 
should he fo?-med only in tJiose Government schools where a ch.aplain or 
some other Christian and devout person, F.uropean or native, might he 
found to undertake the teaching. That some such rule must in nr act ice ' 
he observed seems certain. But then it will he obvious at a vh-mce 
th4t such teachers must he extremely few. That t}'.e number will in - 
crease, mav indeed he honed, and, very possibly, native teachers wili 

good characters and thoughtful minds, who, though not'ac- 
•j'/ians, are yei/ well disposed, and might he intrust — 
of the Bible to classes. But, at tlie'^hest 

ing of the Bible in class must practically he restricted to hut 
proportion of the Government schools. In 
he, the Chief Commissioner considers, 
qualified person a,s above described 

• 

he found of _ 
tually baptised Slirl 
ed with the reading 

of the Bihle in the rcad- 
a small 

these latter there ought to 
regular Bible classes held hv a 

for 4._ 4-4- ^ ^ rm . — — ^ a.11 those wno mlp*]!.! he will in~ 
to attend. There is a gone? hone tliatsuch attendance wonl^ r^n-f: .he sm£ 

order 
public 

The 

^ ^. V -.-.. attendance would not 
bu ,, however small it mig]it he, the chiss ought to he held in 
that our views of C}.ristian duty might he patent to the native 

ejnnple micht no-fe he without effect. 

In.e;)eotorR ohonld endesror to efltehl.lsli them in the sane vmw asGhe'f’"' 

Iv'fSJiLenrar"*® sahjeot shonid h nrorv-- 
mi ^ periodical reports. But, on the other hfind the"^ ' 

CniBf Ooimnissioner would never admit that the unavoidabl7ah^nee o? 
Bible classes should he used as fm argument against the estahfisSne/t of 
school,s unaccompanied hy C.uristian teaching. If Government is not to 
estahli.sh a scliool in a ■'’■illage unless it can find a man fit to * 
the B.ihle, and hoys willing to hear it, then there i.s no doubt 
first such a condition could not he fulfilled in the vast rwworit^ 
cases; and the res'i'.t vvou?.d "^e that ?.i.vht a.nd l-inowTedge wo ul(3 
out from the mass of the population. A purely .secular inowiedge 

not, tte Chief Oo™.ipsioneh heli.ves. in at Last, ady."rse to‘‘' 

read 
th at at 

of 
he shut 



striiotion. On tlie contrary, the Ri^reavt "- 
natives in, as it .^ere, a nioneer to the iirocreBB of 
opinion of miBB ionaries, in Upper InAia at lee.Bt, rnay VB^eh''^ shed 
annealed to on thiB point. If this he the 
ail the Bible olaBseB we conld. ha-in- done our heat 
nnmher havi n" nraoti oa] 1^' shown to the worldly oar edanation..„ r..„es tZTli do d?«ir, ftat the BiW.e ehoold V read 
as Mr. Maoleod has appropriately eriaressed it, hothat ^ 
woald not he denied to oar system' of secular edacf\tion. Ba., 

. c«** 

the native relicions are concerned, t}^ Chief Comnissi^er 
that the education should he purely an5 entirely 
crions ou^ht not to he taught in the Crovemment schoois. Such teRCh^..^ 
would Indeed he superfluous. The natives ho-ve ample means of 

for this purpose and need no aid. But, if ' J;"; *, diffe-^ert 
our business to afford S'och. The case is, 
Hs rep-RT-cis C}irist-'anitv. Of that religion the native can haA e no 
k^wi ed4 exc^it th?ouiji our instrumentality. And this religion we _should 

nn-r -ri^-ht and our vlrt^ to gi^e to Wlit'.t we believe to he ,ru.n._ n.- 
Xl^we s^^'that Christianity shall he the only religion 
taiiht dn oVlliooh: not. tl^ Chief Comnieeloner o^eidern. 
to^en^er attmdw.oe on Bihle olasnes oompulnory or • * 
If Colonel Evdwardes would render it thus ohligatcry —-iT he means ..ea.. 
every nupil.if he attends school at aD.l, must attend the Bible class, 
should'there he one-—then the Chief Commissioner entirely dissents f2-on 
this view. Bo long as tlie attond;moe is voluntary there will he hoys to 
attend; hut, if it he obligatory, then suspicion is aroused, and _ .^re^ 
is some chance of empty benches. Moreover, as a n^^tter of prinoip...e ^...e 
Chief Commissioner believes that, if anything lixe compulsion enters in¬ 
to our system of diffusing Christianity, the rules of that religion it¬ 
self are disohe'''ed, and. that we f^.all never be permitted to proxiv. by 
our disobedience. The wrong means for a rigjit end will recoil upon 
ourselves, and we shal.l only steel people to resistance where ’^e might 

have nersa8.ded them. „ 
4. Secondly, Colonel Edwardes recommends ths.t all grants or a.^_ena- 

tions from the oublic revenue for native religions be now resiimed ^ 
toto. In the Chief Cormiss ioner’s , opinion, it would be diff.ioult to 
imagine a more impracticable measure. The grants are all old, ani many 
of them ancient. Our predecessors granted them; succeeding Governments 
of different faiths respected them; they in time beoiime a species of 
nronerty; the"^ acquired a kind of sta+'e guarantee to the effect that the 
alienation o/revenue should not be distiirbed during good behaviour. 
On our accession, we rega-rdcvi them a.s the property of certain re].lgious 
institutions, Just as conventual lands in Honan Catholic countries are 
ecolesiastical^nronerty. As property, (held on oertain conditions, 
we maintianed them, and as nothing else. They were never considered 
as relij’'ious offerings on oiir part ei+her by ourselves, or by the grantees 
OT* hv the neonle. 0.f course, we liave made no new gi'aaits o.l 
ani tho.se previously existing we have endeavored to curtail wh.erevcr 
there might he reason. In tiie Punjab r-iany overgrown grants have been 
reduced,'^though care has been taken that the redaction should not he 
such as to nress unfairly. In some oases the endowment is reduced on 
the death of each successive head of the institution, until a ninlnun 
is reached sufficient, with economy,to cover the expenses, have 
diminished their oolitioal honoiir and prestige by attaching to them 
conditions of loyalty and good hehavionr. In short, we ha.ve in no wire 
encouraged them.'But, now, to resume them altogether, ^''fouldhe a breach 
of faith (inasmuch a.s they Mve been guaranteed, with more or less 

of legal sanction by ourselves), and ’'vould resemble the confiscation of 
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property. And to do eo on the {];roiind that the institutions are heathen 
woulvi he nothing short of perseoution or heathenism, The.t anything ap¬ 
proaching to such persecution is enjoined or sanctioned by Ohristjanity 
is not to he supposed. Indeed, it might he feared that any such attempt 
on our na^'t wQuIvd frustrate its o^vn object, fhe Judgments of Pro‘V’_«..cnce 
would hecom.e manifest in the political disaffection which might ensue, 
and in the ha.tred with which our rule would he regarded by an ?.nflucnt^al 
priestly class suddenly thirown into distress. Such a step would he . e-r 
more likely to retard ■♦:han to promote the progress of Christianity; an^ 
’-ve should never cease to he regarded by the people as the authors 
of an unjustifiable spoliation. Our eoua.1 sr.5 impartia] forbearance 
towards all creeds differing from our own has aD.ways con¬ 
stituted oneof ora* first aims to the confidence of the people. 
has been one of the pillars of our strength, and it has been one o .he 
means by which we have held subject millions in oontroi.. This orbear- 
ance and justli^jcrtiaD.Ity is perfectly consistent with the due profession 
of our own faith; and the Chief Commiss io7ier beiie\'es that this lire c.. 
conduct is practically inculcated by tl-c vi'.oie tcnour of C}i3 is'■iani./^ . 
Tfhether, wliile thus acting, we ha'.'e beer suf ficj.ent ly ox)en anvd zealous 

in our own professions, may be a m?’t'*;er for consideration, The CJi^ief 
OoEomiss loner doubts whether we ha-^e been rea?wl2'’ so amiss in this respect 
as Colonel Edwardes and many others belie-^e. But }ie adD'-its tl'.nt in fu¬ 
ture we are called upon by the lesson of recent events to exwine our 
ways and to stri^’e for imx)ro-''’erient. I am to add on tliis topic that, 
since the Ptmjab owie into our possession, our officers have never been 
concerned in the administration of, or otherwise connected with, heathen 
shrines or institutions. If any such case }is.d ev’^er come to the Ch?wef 
Commissioner’s knowledge, would immediately hsve put an end "’o it. 

5. Thirdly, respecting the recognition of caste. There appears 
to be an impression wi'^’h a section of the public that the British Cot- 
ernment has universally recognised caste, in a nsnner calculated to en¬ 
courage and extend its baneful influences, and that the existence of 
caste'^may, in some degree, be dependent on such recognition. But tl^e 
fact is that, except in the Bengal Army, the Government has not recognised 
caste in any especial manner; and that i+s recognition or negation 
dees not materially affect this extraordinary institution. It doubtless 
came to pa.ss that Brahmins and P.ajpj^ts were almost exclusively enlisted, 
because they were- rea3,ly at one time ihiysically the finest men o^bta.in- 
able, and because tlxey, apparently, were superior in moral rmmlifica- 
tion?; and also, i)erhai>s, because they were descended from ti\e old sol¬ 
diers who originally first fought in our ranks.. As men of these classes, 
available and ready for service, abounded most in Oude, recruits came to 
be chiefly taken from that in-ovince. Be degrees, the practice of al¬ 
most exclusi'^'-ely enlisting Brahmins and Rajpoots from Oude gxRit so grew, 
aril so obtained a liold upon the minds of oiu" offioers, the.+, as a rule, 
they ’^ould not accept men of other castee.. And thus tlie men, being 
nearly all cf the samecaste, of the same dialect, from the same districts, 
v/ith the same associations, generally with the mutual connection of clan¬ 
ship and often with that of affinity and consanguinity, a regiment of the 
line became a brotherhood or cousinhood in a great degree, witli a 
common feeling pervading •’:he wB.ole, And further, the Bengal regular 
ainy beesme a vast aggregate or confederation of brotherhoods. That the 
caste in:ejudices of t'le army v;ere i7ifensifj.ed b;’ '^l.e consideraticn f.}.CT,n 
bj7 their offioers is ce-^bain. But in order avoid this error in fu¬ 
ture we need not run into the extreme of proscribing certain cavS-*-rs or 
irritatiag others. T7e are no-*: regiiired by Ghristianity nor by sojind 
policy to do either the one or the other. In reoruT.ting for the native 
array, we cannot, however, ignore oastc. If the thing were left to itself 
the consepuenoe would be that certain castes, being uaturally more a.pt 
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for military Bervioe, such as and BarhminB, would obtain ‘’"h 2 

preponderance, ond thixB +;}’.e error of ^he j.je.nt ’"c iild be revived, mnnt 
take note of the caste of reoniitn and arrange'that each regimen'*' Bl.all 
be oorapoaed of nuotas from •*'he different oastes; tha,t no one caste 
shall preponderate, ‘md especially that the sacerdotal class f^'all not 
have an imd'je influence. It were, indeed, to be desired t}a.t the Brah¬ 
min and the Sweeper should be comrades in the ra.rfe.s. But, as regards 
the S’veeper easte, the Ohief Commissioner doubts vh ether in the Bengal 
Presidency it ’''/ill be Sipjossible to employ tliem in the same regiment 
with the other castes. An attempt to do this might drive from our ser¬ 
vice verv many men wliom vre should desire '*'0 keep. But it might te 
guite possible to raise f^veeper regiments, as was done in the Sikh army 
under Runjeet Sing, fmd has again been tried in the Punjab sinc*e tho 
mutinies. And! no prejudice slionP.d be all.owed to deter us from doing 
this. But wliatever tTie oastes may he, high or low. Should he ma.de a 
positive rule that, while no ma?i’s prejudices sliould be unnecessarily 
violated, yet that no prejudice, whet}xer of oas'f:cs or otherwise, should 
be in the least alloived to interfere with the porformaaoe of anj^ 
military duty, or of any fair ser'-'-ioe tiiat might be retiuix'ed. As to 
the admission of na-tive Gliristio.ns to the ranlis, it v;ili. be a happy 
time wlien regiments of this class sbi'-ll be raised. But for the Bengal 
Presidency generally, such a tine xvill be distcxr.t. In the meanv;hile, 
Christian recruits, if tlxey offer themselves, ought to lie accepted. 
But the Cliief Commissioner believes tliat there are some ijarts of the 
Empire v/liere G}iristian regiments might 1)6 raised, such as the south- 
eini districts of tlie Peninsula, the Ktir en cciutry, Ohota ITagpore, Eish- 
naghur, and otherplaces, perhaps, on the frontiers of benga.l. If th.is 
be so, then he would urge in the very strongest terms l.l'.at such troops 
ought to be raised. It is, indeed, impossible to exaggerate the im¬ 
portance of sudi a meas'ire. 7/itii such a force at coraraand, British rule 
might be said to have struck a new root in Indio.. In resi'ject to the 
conversion of na.tive Sepoys, it has been reraarked with truth tl'js.t no 
class of the population have been less operated upon, with missionary 
influences than the Bengal army. But tl'je Goverr.ment cannot alter 
this circumstance. Paciliti es should be afforded to Sepoys of consult¬ 
ing mission.-ari es if they ojiose to do so, A nice to'nary may give tracts 
and books to those Sepoys who like to taJae tho:)"., But anything like the 
distribution of tracts among a ole regir.ent, or the preaching to tliG 
Seijoys iu a body, woulvd be objectionable. In. the x’l^esent temper of the 
natives, no regiment t]iat could be r;^vised vjo u?.d voluntarily a-cguiesce 
in such measures. ITo S'lch scheme could in all in’ob&bility he carried 
out. If carried out at all, it would be under G-overnmert auspices 
and b37 Government influe uce. I21 tlia'^: case tb.e power of Government 
would be used as an engine of proseli^tisra; a.ni. sue}' a x^olicy would not 
be distinguishable in principle fran the iwpagation of religion by 
secular rewards, bj^ force nr by persecution, fliese remarks apT)ly, of 
course, to regimen ts of Hindus a.'h’. Mohamriedans, ■who are attached to 
their own creeds. But we mig?it ha,ve regiments of half savage tribes 
destitute of any lecided fait}i. !]!Mese might not be unwilling to hear 
the 0?iristian preacher, and in that case it wo u3.d be most desirabUe 
that tbiej^ shon.ld be to i'n bodies, fir dthat ever37 fair adven tage 
should be taken of their being congregated together to diffuse the truth 
among tliem. If ir.vdivid'xal Se^joys sliall be converted b3^ purel37 legiti¬ 
mate means, such co.uversi ons will afford matter for congratulation, 
But tlie Chief Commissioner apprehends that Sepoys thus converted sho’ild 
generall3r be reiaoved f?'om their regiraents, in an honorable manner, 
of course, and tlien otherwise XTOviir-d for, or transferred to some corps 
where the3^ might find Chnistias companions. If they remained among 

their lieathen comrades tliey 'voixld be e:'yiosed to bad influences and 
tlieir lives would be erabit'tered, Therir presence in the cerx'S woul-d 
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not, in the least, turn the liearts n<“ the towards Christiani .7, 
hat would only oaase irritation in t}ieir minds and eroi te distrasi. 
against the Government. The Chiei Commis.sioner woald not transfer from 
the 3orx)S a oom?ertevd man \'.ho oonld maintain h?.s statas thcrei^i; 
to keej) a m.-".n in a ren;iment vrhen his nresenoe is 
to his 00! rades voall he opx)oeed to t>ie me eh and 
Christianity. Tarnin" to tjie oivil deijartments, 
er observes that here ttjc! sme attention has not 
In the regular x)o?.ioe, and siioh-lihe snhordinate 

a sta.nd.ing offense 
retiriJTg spirit of 
tjie Chief Comtaission- 
heen paid, to oaste. 
e s t ah 1 i sJvne nt s , 

a. moderate pro-’ 

-•er 

caste is less considered, and ]iigh oaste men iorm hut 
X)ortion, thou'^h the very lowest oastes arc , as a rule, found only 
amon." the villai-ge or rnra.l xjolice, in which la.tter, indeed, t}i.ey pre¬ 
ponderate. Hot that the eivil officers ha’^ especially attended to 
the appoFtioning of oastes, hut the thing has been allowed to tak.e 
its natui’al oo'irse, and conseouently there a.re some Brahmins, some^ 
Bajcoots, some middle-ca.ste men, some Mohatinedans. The native minis¬ 
terial officers of the oo'trts are general ly of the 'Kayiith' and Bimya -- 
that is the trai ing and writing -- castes, vfith a sprink.ling of Brah¬ 
mins and Mohfimmedans. That preponderance must he inevitable sc long 
as education and know?.evdge of reading and writing sliall be so much 
confined to the Kayuth an d Biinya castes. Among the native ^i^Aicial 
officers and. others of the liigliest grades Mohammedans forin a oonsidor- 
able xirox^ortion. In these departments also native Christ?.ans, if they 
seek emx)loi^'ient , should receive it. But the Chief Commissioner c^.- 
curs with Mr. Maoleod in ox.'inion that we must he cautious in offeri..^ 
emnloyrient to Ciiristians, especially in an ostentatious manner, 3.est 
such off rs sjiouD.d OT)erate as an inducement to conversion from v/orId¬ 
ly moti-"es. Colonel Edwardes seei'is to belie’';e th.at Sweepers and others 
of the lowest castes are x)raotioally almost eTccluded^ fj-om tlie courts 
of Tustice, and. does not rememher an instance of sufl'. a x)erson aiii)aa.ring 
in the witness-box. But tlie Ciiief Cormissioner can, within his ex¬ 
perience, recall many such .-jnstanoes where these men lia.ve been hoth 
parties aend witnesses in oa.ses, and he is confident that such in¬ 
stances are not so very i]Tf&B(iiient. T?iere certainly is nothing v/ha.tev€ 
to prevent these men from appearing in court, hut _ still the na,t ive 
ministerial officers vlouhtl.ess ’>vou3.vd treat them with contempt, and oiir 
officers sbould he warned to o/ieck and stop any tendency oj' tliis kind; 
and, under tliis head, J. am further to remark that, under our revenio 

system, men of the low-r class flourish rather tlwu-i th.ose of the high¬ 
er. Tlie former are the raore industrious as agriculturists, and fre- 
oue.itly they succeed in holding tlieir own where tlie bett er born people 
have failed utterly. This remark is x-wticul^irl y applicable to the 
Punjab, \vhere Brahains and P.ajpeKts seldom succeed with the plough. 
Here, if a snoe existed at al.l, it wo'il.d. he shomi to men. 
of the lower castes. Lastly, it will he seen the.t Colonel Edwardes 
thinks tliat tie caste of prisoners in gaol should, not he violated by 

the messing system. In the Punjal), I aii to observe, tlie X)risoners 
are not refiu.ired to break their oaste in this manre-r, because a Brahnin 
is eranloyed to oook .for tine whole mess. But if tj.is were otherwise, 
still"a man could always regain his caste by some trouble and expense 
after diadiarge from gaol, and. thus a temporary loss of oaste migh.t 
be nroperly thought to fo-ai q part of tie punishment. 

c" Fcra.-t}Jy, Colonel Edisc-uies x)ro])ORed tha1 all na+i^'^e holid3,ys 
should*he disallowed in o!ir x''’'''l'’-a offlcee. The Chief Commissioner 
cannot consid.cr this to be a reasonable x''d'<di)Osal, and ’r. Mtc-leod 
als- .is oxiposed to it. The n'-'mber of +hese holidays sliould be restrict¬ 

ed 'o tliose days on ’vhich either Hi.id.us or Hoh<ammedans are bound 
to attend the ordinances of their respective religions. But '"e sure¬ 
ly GHiinot refuse our nati^^'e employes p)ermiSvSion to at+end on such oc¬ 
casions. Xo refunr> tliis would ''^e in pffecA ^.0 say that a native 



shall not remain in our sen^’ic'e unless he soncent to abandon his 
religion. By 
the man .er in 

all the nrinoiples of Christi.ar.ity this i« not 
Chr iPt ians which we ought o contend with heathenism, 

are not unf'-equently employed lU'.der I'ohammedan Govenataents in 
various parts of the v'orld. '^hat 'vould they say if their tenure 
of office WHS made conditions.! upon their word irig on Christmas- 
day and Good Friday^ In t}iis matter, we must not forget the maxim 
of doing to our native employes as we shoulvi 'wish others to do to us. 
Under this heading, it may not be P.mias to add that the c3.osing of 
all public offices and the suspension of al3. pub3.ic words on the 
Sabbath, in obedience "^o ■*'he spending order of tJie Supreme Govern- 
raent, are du3.y enforced within these +erritories, 

7. Fifthly, Colonel Fdwardes thinks that in our criminal 
and civil adm inistration we still adiiere too strict 3.y to tliO Findu 
and Mohammedan 3-aws. To this opinion, however, the Chief Commis¬ 
sioner cannot assent. He concure very mo.ch in the views expressed 
j^^er contra by Mr. Maol.eod. As +0 the criminal law, Colonel Hdwardes 
himself has, witli research f-und ability, shovnn how ijersistently P-nd. 
consistently our legis?.ators have, in the course of haj.f a century/ 
eliminated every objectionab3.e element of Ilohojsimedan Jurispru¬ 
dence, Our Indian crinina], 3.aw nay have many defects, and may mos"*: 
properly be replaced by ■*:he new penal code. Bat stil?. its prj.ncip3.eR, 
as actually aclministered at the present day, are consistent witii mo¬ 
rality and civilisation. As regards the ci”-il law, Lieutenant- 
Colonel Hdwardes remarks that any conquerors but ourselves would, long 
ere this, have j.ntroduced. their O’-ni code. How tlie Chief Commissioner 
so fa.- as he understands the history jund policy of conquering nations, 
believes the above opinion to be erroneous. ITo doubt, confjuerors 
have always, i.n what ttiey dee.med impor+ant natters, enforced ttiei r 
own rules. But in purely ci-''!! affairs, not affecting imperial 
policy , and Of)erative only p.s be-^ween man s.nd men, conquerors have, 
as the Oiie.f Commiss Loner apprehands, i.n alj. kkkx^xxrsx ages a-.nd. 
countries, qiermittevl to the conquered the use of their local laws. 
We Jiave done the same in I.nvdj.a (as '’'e3.1 as in 
and colonies) an.d mus+ nontinue to do so, I.n 
such as inheritance and the life, +he native 

the codes of other nations. To abrogate ttiem 

oiir other dependencies 
aany importa.nt respects, 
IvHWB are as good as 

ani3- to sufestitute 
a different code of o-ir own would be imq)raoticable, and, if by ary 
means it were practicabSLe, p-grievous oppression would be in.flicted, 
utterlJ/ alien to the spirj.t of Chris + ian. ity, The Ciiief Commiss .toner 
cannot believe that even Colonel Hdwardes v;ou3j? push a theory to such 
extreme consequences. Tliere are, indeed, sor-ie brtmehes of law rega.rd- 
ing which the nr.tv’-e covdes ftre incomplete, and in these depe-rtments 
it is "ery properly proposed ■'•o introduce the Hnglish law. In the 
native covdes, however, there are two points in which reform ^lould 

be introduced w’nenever it shall be four-d practicable,-namely, pol¬ 
ygamy an?, contracts of betrothal by parents 
on behalf of infant children. It cannot be said that these prac¬ 
tices are ImtaDrs-I. in the abstract, as they were more or less fo3.1ow- 
ed by the Jews and the Patriarchs; and the fact that they are not. 

7)6 r se, :us- 

If 
are 

sanctionevd luf^der the Cjiristian dispensation would no1 __ 

tify us in prohibiting their a.vdoption by our heathen subjects, 
we, "by legal force, interdict thj.ngs on the ground that they 
not Christiar , we come to enforoi.Jig Christianity by secular means 
But stj.ll po3,ygamy an?. ear3.y betrotha3.s are socially very object¬ 
ionable, , and j.n reality much affect the welfare of the people. 



Chrlatlan Instructors In Schools and colleces. 

t »*»»♦»•»*»»»*»»*♦<»»«»* 

Paper prei)arod bi-- the Hev. ".T. IJitchell of halnpurl, read at the Annual 
Meeting of the Korth India Miasion, 19'')9. 

'fhe assigning of this siibject for presentation hero and no^.v sho\'.6 ^>iat 

w© have Schools fuid a college in v/hich Clirlstians a.nc. Mon-Ciiristians are being 

educated, and in which C/irlstlan and h'on-Chrlsstian teachers are employed. PhlE 

is true of our EOys’Sohools. In our girls' Schools with ver^r few exceptions 

only Christian teachers are employed. 

Let Us see briefly the object of these Schools and whether or not we are 

as fully accomplishing tliat object as vre can and If v/e are not wdijf not. 4a it 

because we have not more OirlstUui teacliers in these Schools? If it is then wh 

have v/e not got tiiera? 

The Kev. .;.3. rtann read a paper before the Poconnlal Missionary Gonferenc 

in 1892 in v/hich x.e said "Christian education removes prejudice and conciliates 

affections, furniGhgs an ox^-ortunity for the dailx’- direct preaeiMng of the 3os- 

1>~1; and it brings the hissionar;'' into heart io heait contact with ^he x^eople 

with y-hora he lias to deal. 

iiducated clcisses are not retuihed by ordinary’- methods of preaching. Kighe; 

education is tie only i'lethod tiiat reuciiOs th.eri. v.e luivo no warrant t'O p>ass tltei 

by. Hindu Society is an organism ^oid the educated men are the brain of th.e or¬ 

ganism, possessing' an enormous and disxiroporblonate influence over the other 

nembors. It is evident that Illssionarj’ work if intolligently conducted. mu.st 

devote even for tlic s^e of tho mass of the people a consid.err,,ble part of its 

energy to the i'ror)a,;patlon of i’o Gospel aj?:ong the educated classes." 

Let m© no'.v quote from £'n article in t’re .Lucknow Collegian a fev.- months 

a,go, the writer aaysj "Most of all it is essential for a Christian College to 

strive constantly to maintain the highest x’ossible stahdards, and to onm a re- 
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imtation for brln^lnf: to on oach ImUvidxiAl stxident, perslstontly and 

Buccoa.fxilly. the hicheat Ideals of Christian living as tatvrht and exempli¬ 

fied In the How Testament. Bather than oomprom4se on this point, we should 

ho willing to see oixr ’lalls deserted by ever^r student who Is txnwllllnjr to 

put himself imdor such tuition. It Is not true, however, tluxt emphasis 'tit 

on Christ's teachlniTS in their relation to character will keep away Hon- 

Ciu*i8tlan students. In ani-- considerable number from a GorlsUan Oolio-;©- 

Least of all should wo expect it wiien the cry from Hindu and Hxdxa-itwdan 

imrents all Jirourul.ls timi a r.u-oly secular education Is brln^ins their sons 

to ruin, and wlien the IndU^n .^ese is full of appeals for the introduction of 

moral and relip'lous te.HChlne; in all educational institutions. Bi^'h the In- 

creaslTi^; ftic 111 ties for aeculfvr educatlvm ewerjovl.ere heln^ afi'ordeu tliroixr^.n- 

out the country, the Chi-lstlan Gollece owi Justify its existence only by 

Slvln--aloTi2 with a liberal education, wltat no Government. Hindu nr ^Kiliamnadan 

institution can glvo, m«-iely a thorou^jh eroundinr in Ghrlsi.ian ethics and an 

exonipliflcatlon of a^rosslve Cnristian woric. The times call for men-modern 

Puffs-who, havin;':: caught a vision of what Is possible for a Ciir’stlan Colleje 

In India, and w’no, not boin^; disobedient to the heavenly vision, w'lll show to 

the iKsox^lo of this country, axid to the Christ5.an Church of tiie . est v/hat .jOd 

can do for India tlxTon^ih a OlJ-iotian Colledje completely in line wUli his will 

and in touch with, him.’’ 

Let us apx>ly this equally to our Hlph cchools. 

Vie iire not having as mn-r conversions from this hlf^her educational work 

as It. H<Aff did. ■•:hy'' I will ?^jain quote Hr. V.-ann, "Tiri©;^ wan when an earnest 

minded Kindji lad brou^'htjxip In crass sxiporstltxxtion and set face to fac?e with Id* 

the tnth as it Is in Jesus found himself compelled to i^jake his decision between 

them, and so a comparatively lar^o nuiubor were bpq^tlzed. How a kind of vj^ 

media has been found. A vast number simply accept KlndTilsm as a social system 

and to a j^roat extent adopt Christian conceptions of God and rellfflon. The coia- 
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pliancos to idolatrj'- are reduoed to a miniimun and explained away. Such men 

honour Jesus and observe many of his precepts. 

Iluch as ■ personally wish to see and pray for thorouryh conversion and 

open confession of Christ amon(7 our studen-cs, I cannot but feel that the moral 

and spiritual influences exerted on our studon*.s who remain uribaptized is as 

f^en’uine Christian work as tiu: work of bajjtizin^^ men whose moral and spiritual 

education has to be bccun after baptism. Chere is an intensive view of 

Christian work as v/ell as an extensive. Phex'e is a real preparation for the 

Gospel which is more valuable than an unx’oal profession of it.” 

In all of this 1 most heai-tily a^ree with Pr. '.Vann and with the v;riter 

in the Luc'^now Collegian. 

Our Ilisslon Schools and college are no more means to the end of drawing 

students so that we iiiay teach tiiem during the Sible hour than are o^ir hospitals 

for the ijurpose of drawing people for tlie Bible ieac.hing t/iere. "hat is one ob¬ 

ject and one of tixe main object’s; but until every siibject taught is well taught 
I 

with the oojoct of leading eacn student to see, weigh and accept the truth, we are 

not fulfilling oiir ilission. Secular truth Is very largely the prodniftt of prristi- 

anity, and few indeed are tiie lesf^ons that do not afford some oppoi*tunlty to te.ach 

Chiristian trutli, if the teacher be a zealws Christian. This brings us to our sub¬ 

ject proper. hron-Ciiristian teacher will not teach Christian truth from a 

Christian standpoint. Me could not If ho were to try, and he is not likely to try. 

30 it would see.m that a Mission Cchool or College ought properly to have only 

Clirlstlan teachers. 

But after more t>ian one hundred years of modern Missionary v/ork in India 

the supply of Ciiristian teachers is so small tdiat v/o are compelled to rely mainly 

on llon-Christian teachers. This o’ught not to bo sc, but that it is so I can show 

from recent experl.enco. 

Vihen i:r. Severance wrote out asking for our Staff of teachers with pay and 
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qualifications anil what it v/onld cost to i7et Clirlstian tr-achors in each place, 

we v/rote him thab wo thoi’gh Cliristian teachers coi;lcl he secured In place of the 

most of the Mon-Christians jtt from to loc;" more pay. flhen he a^ain wrote 

and UT'jed that more Christian teachers be secured, and 'Our hoard also ur^'ed it 

those of us v/Jio have char;;e of these Schools set aboiit trying: to j^et the teachers 

that we have lon.^ed for for years, bn.t did not dare call. For the i-ast six 

months we /lave been oallins’ as loudly as ^7e fcnov. how in a,ll directions, '"e have 

v/ritten mtiny letters and advertised in rell.^iou-s and seoulfu* papers. One High 

School Manaf';er has advertised in ”'"he Fur i.fsli£i.n'', ''fhe Indian Giii'istian ilesseng^er^ 

"The Indian iTitness'', "The Christian ’^atrlot", "Tl'ie Tioneer" and "The Statesman" 

and is still loohiny: for a Christian man to teach Science and another to teacii. 

Drawings. These advertisements hro^icht very few Christian applicants. And those 

who did apply either throiTo-h advertisements or tiirou^h friends wo found that sev¬ 

eral times tv/o of us and in one case all three of us wore thlnlcinc of or actually 

no^otialipng: with the same man. 

In our three hijth Schools we have secured six additional Christian teachers. 

Iwo in each School. 

'.Ve are rLavin-^ to imy more than we estimated and even ‘iien v<e cainot .^ot 

the men we need. The Christian teacher sliould be a whole hecurted follower of 

Jesus Clrrist, whose life is free from reproach and who intellectually cornr-iands 

the respect of m.ipils, parents, patrons and critics. That hind of man can. make 

more money in ot)ier professions or in Government employment, biit the amount of 

^"ood he Y/ould do in one position is incomparable to wliat he woxi.ld do in the other. 

Borne men soo this and in this country as in others tah:e x’.p teaching; as a career. 

Sut hero as at home many mahe teaching only a stei)ping stone to some otlinr pro¬ 

fession. 

One or two Ciiristian teachers worv.ing with 10-15 lion-Cliristian teachers 

are dreadfully handicapped at every tiirn and in their every effort and it is not 



to "be wondered at that the results tn conversions have not been r^reater. 

Hero I believe is one of the reasons why it is hard to secure the hind of 

teachers we want. 'Jntll we have a sufficient nuaber of Christian teachers to fom 

a team that in every matter that concerns the School can carry the public opinion 

in tlie School their way, this v/ill he an uripornilar line of service. „notlier mis¬ 

take we have made and to some extent are still rnakin.fij is in having; the Head J-Iaster 

a Christian and the other Christ is.n teachers men of no educational staudlri". !I5iey 

may bo very {jood men, but as school teachers tiiey are not honoured by ixipil or 

parent and tiioir influence in swaying' public OT)inion Ohristwards Is almost nil. 

Then tliere is such a /piif between hhom and the head ijaster uiiat there Is little 

hope of their ever uniting; to do teajii v'ork in the Ccijool. it is not only a lar^jer 

number of Christian teachers tiiat we need to make this service more popular and ef¬ 

ficient, but we require better qualified teacliers. 

another reason w^h;’- It is so difficiilt to secure ijoi.d Christian .men is that 

we have not been proparin^q fnem, A sJ^iall number of c'm’istian students have always 

been in our Schools, b\;t here a,qain it has been one Ciiristian boy aTiOn^q a larye 

n^ambor of Hon-Ciiristian boys. Tiie fJibition of nearly all of tiiese boys is to 

into Governnont service, '^hoy talk of it and work for it. Public opinion Is All 

in that direction. '.'hat wonder then that the Christian student broi«£jht up in that 

atmosphere siiould also look for Government service, ■'/hero lias been no Chjristian 

public sentiment in the .School. The boy has outstripped his ptironts educationally, 

he talks as he hears otiter talk of Goverrji.-ient service. -laeyghrtat-iana 

pHbiiExaentmpntxin'ix The parents take it tip and are anxious to see their son 

in a position that is popi^lar, and so 'lisslon service is looked upon as only to bo 

thought of if something else cannot be secured. iP'.d is the .’lissionary altogether 

froo from fault here? He longs to see a self-supporting and honoured Christian 

coMTirunlby and instead of directin^r the bright youth’s tiiougiits tc.vards the groat 

honour of a life devoted to tlie service of Ciirist, he has often encouraged him to 

get into Government service, if possible. The sooner he gets into service the soon- 



er will tho cost of his education coaso, and the thought of his own pocket, or 

that of tli0 'lission lias helped iiin to advise the :,nnmc I'lan to pet service in 

Government after iiavin^j passed his Hiudle or Entrance .Examinations, rather tiian to 

go on and qualify to hecome an efficient teacher, or a more honoured and more 

efficient Government servant, Phe situation is a difficult one and all young 

men are not to look to^va^ds Ilission emplojvaent. Sut so far as I knoy/ only one 

3.A., one P.:'. loid one .jatr,ance passe>d man are vdiat we have to show as the product 

of oytr .Schools in &.11 of these years. T laean only those three a,re not.v serving as 

school teachai’s. Phe E.h. th.oug’n a product of our .lission is not serving our 

llisslon and only wont into hissLon service after failing to rise in Government 

service, '"hira is not a good showing, and wdio-t are we ncnA' doing to ror.iedy this 

state of affairs? 

There are now 17 Christian yoiing men studying in our College and 1G2 in 

our throe High School.g. 

Five Christian men should graduate from our College and five others pass 

the F.P.Sxa'iiinations, a,nd nine ilie ilatrioulaiion ScaJulnations this yoar. Hoy? 

of these men liave their faces turned towards our School, or Fivseion service I do 

not know. But .[ do '=niow that we would do well to aj;iT)Oint a member of our 'lission 

to see these students personally, not in p^iblic meetin^ps. 'ibis man shOAilcI be in 

sjrrapathy \yitli th.o students,perHjana he should go t o the.m unanno^^nced and unofficial¬ 

ly; but he should go prepared to show the possibilities of Christian service. He 

should be apDpointed for two or three years, and allowed to draw his travelling ex¬ 

penses from the Fission Treasurer, .phis would in no y/ay interfere with what is be¬ 

ing done by those engaged in work with these students in ou.r various sciiools and 

would not lighten the responsibility of any one to do all he or she can; but it 

wouIq be a definite step on the part of the Jlission and would vary definitelv multi¬ 

ply whafc is being g done. 

Ijiother way in v/hich every one can help in this wrork is by startinxp ilissica 
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bands and Mission f5t*ad;r Classes njrion^' ohildron, women, and men. Unless Missionary 

fires are kindled in every coiTninity and kept bnrnin,-; v/e siiail nob see Christian 

service pO];)i;lar. He siionld deal with tJie Indian student and the Indian imrent as 

we wore dealt witl'., and we siial.l then see a poodly conpany of ediioated younc Men 

and v/omen offerin,’ themselves as fueely and with as little reserve as we offer 

ourselves. As yet but few of our educated Indian Criristians feel a burden for the 

salvation of their f0llo\.v men. 

PiLs is partly ou.r fault and partljr because of the small munber of 

Ciu’istians and tremendous temptation to *^0 into Goveraaent service, vvith the op¬ 

portunities to rise it affords and w’lth a, f^ood pension at the end of a coinpara.tive- 

ly short term of service. 

The Governiaent rate of jay for Mon-Oiiristian Matriculate or ?.a. ITormal 

Trained luen is Hs. 25/-30/ to start on and they mjr rise in very exceptional cases 

to Ss. 4011/. Graduates start on lis. 40/-oO/ and may rise to 4:00/ with I'enaion in 

both cases. Three Indian Christian fjraduatos representing; three IGissions, in 

tliat tiiey v-ore educated under three separate Missions, G;avo mo inrlep''ui.dent answers 

as to wiiat salaries our Schools should i^y. They v,Oi-k out Matriculation or 

intrance mon to start on Ks. '60/ rising; to Ms.dO/ in yearly lucre-lents of Ps. 2/o/~ 

i'.A. lis. 50/ risin" to Hs. 1;X)/ in yearly increruents of Ks. 5/; graduates, 

iia. 100-10-150/ as Assistant ilisters. Head Masters to be IM.-.'s or liigher, to 

start oh Ks. 200/-25-30o/, provided thej’^ have served in t'ne Mission for five years. 

Should any one bo appointed a Mead .jaster before serviiig the Mission for five years 

he would receive the pty his time and grade entitle liim to, under tiio above scale 

for Assistant Masters. In addition to this all n.ss’t. Mf-sters to be given 10;’ of 

salaries for house rent, or furni siied with a house, and 10/ for ih’ovident Rind. 

All Tlead asters to get a fixed siwi of Ks. £5/ for Provident Fund and a house or 

in lieu thereof Ra. 25/. 

This scale of pay seems higii to mrg; but it gives us an idea as to what the 

teachers think. They say tJiat this rate of T)ay would only put tham within neasur- 
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able distance of t}ieir Hindustani compeers in other lines of service. One thinp io 

clear, and that is that until our service Is more popultu’, and t/ie supply is more 

nearly adequate to iaeet the deciand we shall have to my better salaries thEin v/e are 

now payin^j; to secure the men we desire. 

bet us see what w'e ,^et in exchfin^^e for our extra (if it bo extra} money 

expended on Christian teachers of the tjq>e I have been describing;. .,e iu^ve to 

pay ITon-Ghrist Lan ^iatriculates or Entrance men hs. F.h.’s 30/-50; and 

graduates 5C/-7.5/. In retnrn wo get his services in the class room given from 

a Non-Christian point of viev/. Oiitside of sciiool hours ne ims little interest in 

the school, or i.n its students and absolutely no interest in the main object of 

the scxiool-the WiristianizLng of her students. 

‘Vith the Christian teaolxer ever;d.Jiing is different. Ke not only does his 

class-room work, bub iie does it bettor. Ho itas a definite lurpose. He is in sympa- 

t'ny with us and wit}; o*ar every effort to do good, he is w'ith tiio boys on the play 

ground. In tlHs v/ay alone he .^j.'0iids at least tv/o iiours per d<ay more with the 

students than do tiie non-ciiristip-n teachei's (for It is a I’aro thing for a non- 

Christian teac/ior to ue present on the play gi‘Ound unless orcierod to be oy tfie 

Head jvSister or ..lanf^’er, and '.i'.eti iie loots upon it as a hardship), 'fhe play ground 

affords one of the best places to get the confidence and respect of the student. 

After the games a few 'jf the boys usually linger to talk with tiio lenohers, or 

walk home wH,h them and relate many of the perplexities of their lives. P'hon the 

Christian teacher is a force in the Gliristlan comunity and in tiio ohiuroh, 30 he is 

worth raari^r times the salary of tho iion-Christ ian, and we .vi-e economic In*-; at the 

v/rong place in keeping our schools predomiiiated by ITon-Christian teachers. 

Another way in which we could help in this work is to loiike the position of 

the teacher more secure. It has been S’,i,gg0st8u that a service book be kept in 

each school, and the ilana.ger write his rentvrks concornirig oacli toac/ier at lee-st 

twice durin;g each school year, and these remrks be read before the Mission in .In- 



mial rjeetlnc:. Tiiiw \vould .keep a definite and permnent record of each teaolior 

and would Amilsh evidence for bo‘h the teacher and tlie lllsslon In cafie of re¬ 

quests, tranaforB, dlsniseals or appoiils. 

Then there aliould lie 3*'tt'ie /rovident Fund dependent upon faithful and 

efficient sorvioe. 

I’Z' last point la one on v/hioh our Indian brr>tliron are very scjaeitlve, 

Qitlier rl^jhtly or wronf:ly, but It la a very real qTiestl^in with thw, and wliat Is 

real to them we mst falrlj’- consider and try bo meet. 

Tlv? point is this - '!’he attltu.de of the Illsalonarj” tw/ai'ds t.});© Indian 

helper, be are acc>ioed of treatin'; the Indian Government official with a threat 

deal more deference iuid being; more polite to him, even tJiouf^h lie bo a infin of 

inferior education, then we are to our Indian GJiristian co-worker - a case of 

fanlliiirlty breodin^i’ contempt. i tblnlc this Is due to a ml sunder sUinding;, but 

lot us do all In our TuTv’or to correct It by beirii; very oaref'.il and considerate 

In dealing; with oxir fellow-workers. The educated Indian Christian resents being 

classified as "ILindutetanl 3hal log". 

X know of but one r'-^nedy for this perplexing question {Uid that is the 

golden nUo, together with rmich of forbearance and i^ivtience on both sides. 



Spotfoh a«llYor»d by HIb Honour, fcht Li«uti»mnt«»aov<»mor 

of th« Uaitta Provinetit HHie J&mB s*uton) &t tho open.’- 

Ing of tht i^qoraloit :^gCTOrittl T;orrjltoyy of the rer^rt- 

■aent of Agricttlt^tx* of th« Chrl.iatlaa .CpU»g». o.n._ 

ivQvafcibtr 9, XUXS. 

ant^ 0«ntle?WRt- 

you cannot imagine tis# troufeie it has given us to 

get this Speech out or gigginhottom* the other mmXn^, when 

we over to see the farm to ask «?h©t he wanted up to do 

thi-s afternoon* h« s«id that he did not isropooe to my anything. 

To this of course ae i?vr;#diately protested that this afternoon’s 

would be like the play of Hajalet without the Prince of 

Benraark, heonuse the greater part of whatbyou sec round abciit you 

here is the fruit sad emhodimot of ^r* Bigf'Tlnbottom’R real, indus¬ 

try and skill. ;ir. Biggi^ihottotg hm been induced to tuake 

this spcftol; and to give you a picture of why w ore h<^r« thia 

afternoon. He has done it so well that he haa loft tae very little 

to odd, except to touch up the picture and to put in a few lights 

sad shades, nsostly lights, which his own jsx>de»ty forbade him to 

insert, 

1 OiS very glad to see tJ-iat Allahahad cooiety is repre¬ 

sented here thia ©fternoon, I do not know that Allnimhod society coraea 

very mch across the river (JuromO, ?fe S^»&ve our co^irts and our 

office a and clubs and our entertainments over t’rierej vre have our con¬ 

gresses and our leagues and our politics and our caucuses over there; 



fcut it i« not ov#jr that th® viorh of Jsi feting 

It 1b htrt on theiie aiun-feftktd ®art» row* ®feotit you thftt the tmt 

work of In/Siin goes ouj un4 tills Is tbs whioJi i>:r.TUf;glnfeot;tOR? 

hi& BUff hsvt h^m ^olfig. They fe«»n gsttins in Ir./Jififi 

boys find tesiOhlng tfeess strrloulture is th» best se-sse of the HiOrd. 

Etr® you 'will s#t tht stu' ent who t^nsot only tell you 

the ohtssiael ooi'^tpontjits of rmnure feut wjio will, go out la-sd with 

his own h«iad» put the tminro into the soil, you will 0e«? the 

young Isdios student who in not only feailinr with the f^ysterieuo 

r9fooe«5o«s of suture whioh result is the growth of nn mir of whent 

but who ijrowai th« e«.r of wheot hiss-^elf o.nd who i» oonstnntly of 

rivalry with hi® fellow student© u?; tv? who e-row the feert nnd 

biggest #&r. flitvt- is Ihe true workj is the rml work of 

i sow t'tei our friend ^rofttiwor atsslty fevost wii® tshesnto 

toek fey the loonl |ir«ss the other fe-teeusfe ot s Kieetinf of your 

own college hf eifi^resf^ed tht opinion agrioulttirt is e »i-e im¬ 

portant femsiness to Indt® Industries. 1 confess thot 

I should hfiVi been prepared to receive the ohwfstisem^iit mo 

rrofessor fevons. in this oountry mijriomlture te indlgenoas r*i5d 

industries wo far i^ostly e^otlo; mad until we get the indigenous 

business put on s aotsnd footing, 1 afraid that the erotic ■will 

sot flourish to its full oapooity. 

^he work whioh the Uiosion Collefe ha» osthbliehtd in this 

far^a is of » type wMoh the viotor see visions. ' " eonfese 

fhot after I havo been her# and nptnt mi hour os the fnarta, t nlmys 

go «wtiy fleeing visions* I see ® vision of o very different intHo 

fro^ whMt have now « of an India in which the whs;i# country- 

aide Mn been li^tsr^rphosed by R|;riouItur#»l skill and soiennejln ^oh 



it’i matio peopl« are eowfortabl®, Innnrhioh tha lm6 i» inc^mne frota 

th« ravttfea of fastlno, in wMoh grouiuft is proflwclnic three, 

four* five, alx tlfses it pro^uoee nowj e» e oorrelotlve to 

that I me a vlaion of the great towns, Imay mlih the hnw of looraa 

ant’s a pnrr of eleotrlo mehinery tfhich t hope neans s®aokel«ar' 

ohijsnoya, turning out the aonfortn «n^ luxuries whleh o proBr«fo^® 

oountry-ai^e will require. It in a vialon of the future of & great 
!»»■ 

and proaperoua eountry r-triding forward to higher thlTiga.: Fell, 
..t*' 

lodisn and gentlemn, X »ra not the only person W, Hlgci^’^hottors 

has persuaded to dream dres^a and see visions. ‘Vhen he went to 

A-^erica this loot smjntr on what he euphersistioally oalled his 

holldey, he tells me that he eddresaed, X shall not venture to quote 

the number of addresses he gavej they were Infinitely ?wre t>:yiin you 

or X hope to give in the esoiirae of our lifetime « but he delivered 

thlo enormous number of address®a, up and down thf Statfs in the 

Interests of the work whioh Is goi?ig on h.ere, and he perauaded, as he 

told you, soversi people to dreams which material» Among 

these wtr# the two generous ladien who^ h# has mntloned in hie 

oddresR, :;yrs, mcorMek and jrs, Livingstone taylor, whose drea-me 

moterialiaed la the form of o eheque of k lOOQ fpounds) In eaoh 

case, kith thesf? ohef^uesmBtr, Hlgrinbottori propoaes to establish 

a large hostel, of which we me on# portion btfor© as thir is;-fternoon, 

and the oorrespondlng portion srill no doubt be raised with th# seme 

speed. In that way h® will imrenm the oomforts of the boys «tfho 

work here and thereby inoreuee the effioleocy < f the work ttiSt they 

do. £ am glad to be here as Head of the Local r-overnment to tender 

to these Indies the thanka of that Ooveamment for the benefaotlons 



vfhioh hftve «#nt to » muntrj whiah thi»j? Imd n»v«r ft«in,wrhloh 

no oX«-lias on uni- which vfill pII th« 'mr» gratefnJL f^iir 

their lihefnXity. X rare ttist th»t IlhtraXlty t/111 r^m,in in the 

itiumsUa of n long onooeeRlon of hai^pjr an<^ oontente^i rtnAente. 

hofiles »M gentler^n, the wing i8*hloh fon before Fon of thla »#w 

hoetol in a atriki&g of the intere?J't» thfiit in hj- th« 

great pnblio of the la thin oonntr^ I wonl^. to 

yon imA thronth yon to the Allohabae f.uhXio ana to the public of 

these provinaea to that’uintereat^ U rn^m ao no nlX ® 

great «:cnX of gooa if w® aorise out orJ isee thin form ani ita work 

at the aiff«r#At rtuoons of th« year, it in only foif 

nhen a groat aountry has o^^wn the intcreot that It hae in n». wo 

ahouli show m interest i« the r mats, it hm been on the pert 

of Pr. Isnvler ft work which he te.s a©r/i®d out nn&nr anmiUmhU 

ilfficultieo ana so{aetim?a ai®iipnoiat»nt» to oontinne i^^rimltur&s 

t«»ohlng at tfei® college. It hm been o work of oeif-o®eriflc® 

ftoa love to lls* ^ligsinhottom m.ni hia aovot«a oteff. For I know, 

’tr. lit^rinbottom hm not toM you t!mt h@ often been 

te^optea by ?mny mre luorotiw# off®am to leave this? serve unarr 

Inaion Chiefs? whs apprsciO-te the work he la d.olng her# mnt 

his to tcfech in their iftutwa, he hen rtjeotea th#a# offers. 

Jl# Imp ma# this fora whnt it is, unh he hue not only an nff«etlon» 

ate feunh of students nrosna hixs but h« fiv«s hin soonty Xeionre 

nna a corner of hU hmtt to ® S'^IX h®.nfj of mipUm lepers who 

live in th# nelghhorhooa of the farm, ana for mhm he cares sM 

ministers. Ana now Isa ion nna gentl#?.«»n, I the plesaMint a.nty 

of aoolnrifti th# gtoComlok wing of this hostel My open ana t sm 



aure that i volo« yottr aentiajftnta I exprtss tfet hopa tha 

oonfHaat iballaf %hp.% thla homtal wiH for Jjwny 5^*01 lon<? to 

eofsa fe eaistrft Qt ngtimltximX l«^n-rnin^ «• aoaro# of aeono»- 

lo projjp-arlt;^.** 
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Memorandum 

From 

To 

The board of Foreign missions 

OF jTHE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

156 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

Mar'^h 25, 1936 

jJr. Mackay 

Dr. Speer 

iiy dtSar Dr. Speer: 

I have read with much interest Dr. Foriaan's very able 
ar-d thoughtful paper on "Mission Poiicy and the kew Era". This 
.■Ls a paper that I shali have occasion to return to in the future. 
As Dr. Scott is not here, I am sending it bacic to you. 

I greatiy appreciate the copy of your letter to Dr. Nicol. 
I am having the greater part of this ietter embodied in one vfhich 
I am writing to Dr. Johnston of the West Africa Mission. 

I am also writing Mr. McLeish of the World Dominion Move¬ 
ment, expressing Interest in the establishment of the new Committee 
recently formed in Paris. Mr. McLeish and mr. Grubb have been 
doing splendid work in France, on the double subject of a united 
front on the part of all missions v/orking in I'rench colonies, and 
on the subject of hospitality and special preparation for mission¬ 
aries looking forward to work in parts of the w'orld under the 
French flag. I vvlll also, of course, inform our West Africa mission 
on what is being done in this regard. 

Your-S- ever, 

John A. liiackay 
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ti£Ca 
The Board of Foreign Missions 

' PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

" 156 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK _ -_ 
Febnmry 24, 

(Diet. Feb. 
1956 
20) 

From ROBERT E. SPEER 

To DR. MCAFEE 
DR. MACKAI - 
DR. SCOTT 

-i^>v ^ 

It.' liws 
Dear Friends: 

In going over the papers in my office I came on the attached 

document isritten by Dr. Henry Forman, still a member of the North India 

Mission. I think that you will be interested in reading his somewhat 

radical views but with many of which Tie would find ourselves in a good deal 

of sympathy. The trouble is, just as in the case of Roland Allen* s books, 

that it is easy to set forth one*s theory but a very different matter to 

exemplify it. Dr. Forman did in a measure exemplify his in his work in 

connection with the Chiefs* School in Gwalior, but I an not sure that the 

results vindicated his theory. Please let me have this document back 

when you have read it. 

Ever faithfully, 

REStAMH 

ENC. 
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Ik:i3SIDN POLICY 

a’iID TII3 HEW -ERA. 

Henry Forman , Gwali.or, India. 

1. The Evolution of the Mission and of its Policy. 

The conception of the purposes and methods of mission work has 
N 

/ 

changed and grown with the passage of time and with the enlargement 

of thought and effort. 

f ?/hen the Presbyterian Church sent its first missionaries to India 

^ Idle U I'll ■■f.'ificr. souls of Indians from the roaa to hell which all 

were, believed to be travelling. The fact that only ordained clergymen 

were thought of as possible missiomiries shows the thought of the 

time. Even their wives csime as their "helpmeets'** only. 

When the first unmarried woman was sent to Ludhiana the mission 

cried out against this embarrassing inovation, and a few months later 

hailed with thanksgiving the deliverance sent by Providence in the 

form of an offer of marriage made to her by an English Baptist mis¬ 

sionary before she got away from Calcutta, which was accepted by hea". 

When medical work was' proposed it met v/ith a negation. Dr. John 
i 

Hewton, Jr., was rejected by the Board. Medical work was not in 

accord with the conception of what the missionary's work should be, 

viz., to save men’s souls by the preaching of the. Gospel and that only 

Dr. Fewton came to India, however, on his own responsibility and began 

work as a school teacher in Lahore, rejecting flattering Government 

offers and the more than four-fold salary offered irj Calcutta for kE 

his services as a doctor. Later he and other doctors received the 

Board's appointment on the ground that the work of the doctor opened 
« 

the way for the evangelist. Ho other justification would have availed 

j^in the home church. To this day the number is few of those who 

recognize that the work of healing men's diseases is acceptable in 

itself to the great Head of foreign missions who pronounced that 

uriconditional .welcome, "Come ye blessed of my Father, I was sick and 

ye visited me. 

The widespread school work of missions, perhaps their most out- . 

standing feature, was little, more than tolerated by the home church 

for more than fifty years because it did not conform to the then accep 
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ted but narrow Ideals. Time and again the mission schools were put on 

the defensive for their very existence. Dr. Duff and his converts, 

exceptional though both were, many a time served to save the mission 

school because advanced as a sample of the possibilities of this work. 

The reasoning that saved the mission school with its unvarying paucity 

of recipients of baptism was that it prepared the ground for the 

evangelist. There are few even nov/ who recognize that all who teach 

truly are closely allied to Him who is the light that lighteth every 

man coming into the world, whether their teaching result in baptisms 

or not. 

The early conception of the right manner of life for the missionary 

demanded poverty, a "subsistence allov/ance", not an honourable arrange¬ 

ment that wopld give fair salaries. And to make matters worse the 

missionaries in conference were asked to propose what their salaries 

should be. They, being consclenclous almost to morbidness, and being 

under the sxk obsession of the same idea as to poverty, proposed what 

was literally but a subsistence allowance. When visitors from the 

home land found missionary homes in which food was meagre and poor 

and clothing such as they would be asjiamed to appear in, they were 

filled with pious joy; when they saw comfort they dipped their pens 

in gall and Kr wrote to the home church with pained frankness. That 

ideal also has lost its grip, though one cannot say it is dead or 

likely to die while there are men and women who like the vicarious 
f 

method of bearing the cross. 

The growth of the Christian community in India has been a chief 

element in the evolution of missionary work. This growth has showed 

itself in two forms, in a baptised community and in an unbaptized 

community. The former is counted most, the latter counts for most. 

The early baptized community came into being through great tribulation^/ 

on the part of its individual members. To his convert, an outcasts for 

his faith and persecuted, the missionary could not saj "Depart in 

peace, be warmed and fed", without laughing at himself, and he was 

far too serious a man to do that. He must help him find a means of 

livelihood in the midst of a community that the success of his own 

preaching had converted into the man's bitter foes. To simply provide 

food would be to ruin the convert. Work must be provided. The evangelist 

missionary had but two kinds of work to give, preaching and teaching. 

He longed for preachers and teachers without number, for India. The 
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evolution followed naturally, a number of for -the .most part 

worthy Indians carefully trained preaching to or teaching their 

fellow Indians, living in mission compounds, casting aside every 

thing that smacked of the repudiated faiths, their names,their clotixes 

their social customs, the old forms of worship, all had to go in 

the zeal of the proselyte community. Soon denationalization was all 

but complete. The present tendency is one' towards reunion of Indian 

with Indian in all the above respects.4^ 

A half century or more of mission work according to the ideas 

above indicated showed thet it contained its own, "thus far shalt 

thou go and no farther". It was found that the ^iristian community 

in connection with each new mission station grew rapidly for a few 

years and then grov/th ceased. Tile reason was not far to seek. The 

dependence of the Indian Christian community on foreign funds,, which 

as an ideal was abhorrent to every mission and every home board, was 

as a matter of fact accepted and installed in every compound and by 

every home board. While funds expanded the community expanded, and 

this without hhuk necessarily unworthy motives on the part of converts 

when the expansion of the former ceased the law associating life wita 

food forced the cessation of the other. 

Some thirty years ago the growth of the Indian Kristian community 

seemed to have about reached the limits admitted of under the then 

current systems save for the growth provided by natural generation, 
« 

a not negligible factor. But foreign supplies and Indian community 

seemd to have reached a state of equilibrium, and this under' the old 

system caused a great.slowing down of what was called successful work, 

though as valuable vjork as ever was being done on every hand for the 

people India, for their deliverance from false thinking and for the 

spreading of light in the hearts and minds of men. The "thus far 

shalt thou go and no farther" was writ large on the old system and 

its resultant community. 
i 

Then came deliverance and new hope in the every where known 

"mass movement". It was ushered in, as was inevitable under the 

idea that every thin^in foreign missions stood approved or condemned 

according to its likeness or unlikeness to the experiences of the 

missionaries of the first century, by wonder-works such as the 
% 

shaking of the tent in which prayer was being offered. The close 

similarity of these experiences to the early records in the Book of 
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Acts made it clear that th^y were to be explained simply on psycho¬ 

log^cal grounds. But the movement was on. Many t.*ousands turned from, 

the lowe't caste to the Christian fold. The principal factor in 

their conversion was that teachers would be provided for their boys 

and girls and that they and their c^ildren^would have their feet 

planted on the road that leads upwards from the hideous degredatlon 

that Hinduism had fastened upon them into the rightful inheritance 

of men among their fellow men. The man who would speak of such a 

motive as unworthy or unspiritual is one who applies a different 

criterion of values to the children of other men from 'that which he 

applies to his own children. The movement was upward and therefore 

of God. 

But even here has appeared the fateful self-contained edict "thus 

far Shalt thou go and no farther". Teachers must be had, teachers 

trained and supported by foreign funds. The funds grew rapidly under 

the joy and enthusiasm begotten by a multiplying palpable success. 

But alas where the funds grew the mass-movement grew, where they 

halted it halted. This, I say again, contains no condemnation of 

the movement. A train-conductor in California told my brother John 

of a Sunday School missionary who coming into a new town asked a 

small Doy the way to the post office, and after being told said 

Now you come to our Sunday School tomorrow and I will.tell you the 

way. to heaven". "Ho."' exclaimed the urchin, "you didn't even know 

the way .to the post office, how do you know the way to heaven."' 

If the missionary in India could bring.no relief to the communities 

cursed by the caste system, no deliverance from social ruin and from 

degredatlon, how could they be expected to trust his pcbscriptions 

for the hereafter. 

But defend the mass movements as we may, and happily they need 

little defending, the unhappy fact remains that they are tied up with 

foreign funds. This makes a nation-wide evolution and development m 

these lines impossible. We have followed a second li'ne teeming with 

blessing to many, but it also is up a cul de sac; on it alsp is 

clearly .written "Tlius far shalt th9u go and no farther". India's salv; 

tion lies not here. 

This new Christian community, less Intellectual, less refined, bu' 

more needy and vastly larger then that other community which reached 

its limits thirty years or so ago, appears to be reaching its limits. 
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are told of the possibility nay assurance of movements in the 

caste next higher. But these are dependent on increased funds. They 

are not indigenous. And while the old law of trees bearing fruit 

and seed after their own kind maintains they will not produce the 

indigenous. 

Che experiences of the last five years have revealed to men so 

many of the evils ^nd‘»kBEtxKsmi»ga-shortcomings of their old accepted 

institutions and have created such a spirit of longing for the better, 

that we believe we face a new era, a great advance. We cannot believe 

that the church and its foreign missions are going to refuse to make 

searching inquiry into their circumstances and institutions and go 
I 

forward determined to have and do the best. 

The most patent fact that missionary experience presents is that 

a subsidized Indian Christian communitj'- will grow only .while its ^ 

subsidies grow. This is unquestionably true. Whatever discredit 

attaches to it attaches not to Indian character but to human nature. 

If you v/ould see the newly awakened capacity of the Indian for 

following after and spreading the ideals he gives allegiance to, 

look in politics at the Home Rule party and in religion at the Arya 

Samaj, the Theosophical Society and many other less ?/ldely known 

movements. The Arya Sam.aj is purely Indian in its Inception its 

methods and its'ideas, it is without support pr sympathy outside of 

India and has no thought of such, but it is growing in numbers, in 

effectiveness of organization, in practical philanthropic activities, 

and in sympathy for men of other communions, in a^way that cheers 

the heart of the lover of India. The Theosophical Society is of 

another type, brought to its birth by and receiving its early Instruc¬ 

tion from, foreigners, with English emd American teachers in its 

schools and editing its papers, end speaking on its rostrums, sisixys 

1 but not subsidized by foreign funds, always independent of the 

foreigner excepting only the legitimate influence of teacher and 

friend. These and other such societies are not affected by a rise 

or fall in the exchange value of the rupee, they would not be 

seriously affected.by the departure of every, foreigner from India. 

Until the (Christian Ci'iurch attains to this position it is at best 

an exotic plant to which parasites cling 

All these movements within Hinduism have more or less of the 
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leaven of Christianity within them, while multitudes in orthodox 

Hinduism are also so affected. ^ 

It is for these reasons I said at the bei^inning of this paper 

that while the baptized community is most counted the wide-spread 

community of*unbaptized Christ-followers counts for most. 

As the growth of baptized and organised ^aristian communities in 

India has come to be tied up with the growth of. foreign funds it seems 

clear that the only hope of bringing India into the- liberts'’ and life 

that Christ gives is to work directly and frankly for a third move¬ 

ment, a new body of believers in Christ who shall be recognized by 

us simply on the ground of their faith in him, who shall not be 

baptized by us nor organised by us, but being recognized as'.of the 

Body of Christ and receiving from us all sympathy may be encouraged 

to grow according to the genius of the Indian peoples. If later on 

they desire baptismj, as a part no doubt will, they may baptize each 

other, for the efficacy of b aptism does not depend on anything in ■ 

the one who administers it, not even on his*haying been himself 

baptized. If they feel the need of organization they.can organize 

themselves as Indians either in loose or in close-knit organizations, 

but where the Spirit of the Lord is there will be liberty and a new 

life in nev/ manifestations which v/ould indeed be refreshing3|, after 

the unfailingly European forms of church worship and' organization 

which have thus far maintained. 

2. The Hew Era in India. 

As elsewhere so in India there is a new spirit among the peoples, 

a spirit that makes necessary radical change mission work methods and 
A 

policy.' This spirit was quite discernible before the war, but during 

and since the war it-has so grown as to force itself an us as the 

dominant factor in determining our thinking and planning for- the 

near as well as more distant future. This spirit is summed up in 

the ideal of self-determination and all it EEBHiBXKs connotes - a 

dynamic term, it stands for a new and controlling dynamic in the 

thinking and feeling of India’'s peoples, a power that will no doubt 

make for m»uch good and advancement and also for much evil and • suffering 

It is this wide-spread and fixed purpose ,to have self-determination 

that is forcing the pace in the political situation and that should 

be clearly recognized as the determining factor in questions of 
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mission policy for the new era in India. This spirit has come to birth 

and early growth gradually as the result of European teaching for many 

years, but has within the past four years leaped into strength as tii© 

chief factor in Indian political social and religious life, through 

the powerful influences of the world war and especially of India’s 
% 

part in it. 
A 

Indians long stood abashed before the censures and even railings 

of foreigners against their religious and social institutions, and 
% 

before their charges of incapacity. Mission institutions and relations 

to Indians and the Indian church were all formed under that state of 

thought_^nd feeling on the part of Europeans and Indians. But Indians 

have changed. They now hold up to scorn the evils of European society, 

the weaknesses and worse rampant in the European’s religion and life, 

> and the European’s love of power and of money cloaked as they aver 

under pious words yet united with Injustice to subject race's. They 

novr claim not merely equality but superiority for their race, their 

social institutions and their religions, and demand recognition of 
\ 

their equality. 

They are partly right and partly wrong, but for the wrong the 

Eurprean must bear a share of blame’ for past unfairness and supercil¬ 

ious attitude toward men and women v/ho were worthy of respect. 

The spirit of swadeshi of ten years ago which in Bengal burst, 

out in lawrlessness even to organized robberies and murders, and was 

directed avowedly against foreign domination, has outgrown the idea 

of winning through petty but wide spread acts of violence, and'is 

now powerful in every province in India, working for swadesh or 

self-rule or India for the Indians, the two parties. Extremist and 

Moderate, having the same avowed goal but differing as to the m.eans 

to be used and the length of time desirable in the interests of 
e 

India itself in the development of self-rule. Self-determ.lnism is the 

spirit of^all parties, it permeates Hindu, Mahommedan and Christian. 

Hot to recognize this as the determining factor in planning for 

m.isslon work in the new era is to insure failure. Yet it is a factor 

that was non-existent when our mission institutions and methods were 

form.ed and developed. It is manifest therefore that changes in our 
\ 

organization and methods as relating to work among non-christians an' 

and ^liiristians will be necessary. 
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The blunder of superciliousness in religious questions, so natural 
■ 

to the proselytizer^must be eradicated, not merely toned down. 

3. A Policy for the Mssion^ in the hew Era^. 

I believe the right policy for our work in India to be : 

(1) The Separation of Mission and Church. 

• Evolution , ^ ^ ^ 1 i 
(2) The gKXKiapBOKKt and great Enlargement of our Missions, making 

them the instiment of religious, including philanthropic, service, 
A 

v;hich America would bring to the help of the people of India. 

(3) The Developm.ent'of an Indian Church, consisting of Indian 

Christians in the service of India's peoples, without foreign subsigfly 

and without foreign control. 

(4) Enlargement of mutual sympathy and help betvreen the organically 

separated church e.nd mission, as at present exists between the miission 

and the Bible Society, without intermingling of responsibilities and 

control. 

(5) The definite effort to encourage Indians to follow Christ 

in their own way, where they are not desirous of "following with us", 

and the open and sym.pathetic recognition of all such movements, 

whether these believers break v/ith caste or not, vdiether they 

remain unbaptized or have baptism amongst themselves, whether or 

not or in whatever manner organized. We "should indeed kek exercise 

not less charitable judgment toivards Indians than we do towards our 

ovrn- people amongst whom we recognize all sorts -and m.anner of Chris¬ 

tians ranging from, the sacerdotalists to the Friends; and should 

look upon their social evils or, handicaps w?ith not^leniency than 

upon our own, not making the immediate breaking of caste a sine qua 

non’of recognition as Christian, 

(1) The Separation of Mission and Church. 

The Church and the mission are at present separate and yet 

intermingled; the toissionaries through membership and personal 

influence in the church courts and through financial relations 

have a dominating influence in the church, while the Presbytery is 

all too closely interested in the mission by its being adviser in 

the employment of mission agents of the evangelistic class, examiner 
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of such agents, and its own members being largely mission employees. 

As a result differences in status between American and Indian are 

keenly felt and resented, and much unhappy feeling exists which 

greatly injures the life of the church. 

Separation of mission and church is most necessary in the Interests 

of both. Their proper functions are different and Lheir work should 

be distinct. 

The joining or even commingling of the two has m.ade the Indian 

Church organization little other than an/ Indian Foreign Mission 

in imitation of the American Foreign Mission and its methods. This 

means barrenness to the church both because of the dislike and 

suspicion with which it leads Hindus and Mahommedans to view the 

church, and because the church's own life is dwarfed by imitation. 

' There is much bitterness among Indian Christians against 

missionaries resulting from a theoretical intermingling of mission 

and church as on the same plane, while actual and necessary differ- 

ences in work resources and stc-tus are patent to all. Complaints is 

constant. The missionaries are not only criticized but even charged 

in the press with sinister motives toward Indian kBxzx±xe;hs Christians 

and the wrong use of funds. For example one-writing on "The Disabili- 

^ ties of Indian Christians" speaks of "the victims"of the policy of 

cutting short the education of the children of Christians, espe- 
/ 

cially of the children of evangelists^ xhat catechists and the like, 

in order to compel them to enter the mission service, and adds,”These ^ 

are some of the results, it is widely believed, of the sinister, 

activities of certain missionar’y bodies who periodically assemble 

on the hills. It is evident that the educational policy of mission¬ 

aries is to make the people mere tools in their hands and not betteor". 
♦ 

(Article in the Christian Patriot, Hov.15,1919.) 

This article is typical of what one often sees in papers and 

hea-rs in conversation. "Can two walk together except they are agreed?" 

The charge has been so persistently made that the funds the mission 

handles are given by the home church only or chiefly for the benefit 

of the Indian Christians and are perverted by missionaries to 

other v;ork or to their own profit, that it has come to be widely 

believed. This mistrust is born of discontent and the desire to have 

control of mission affairs and mission funds. 
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The effort to work the mission and the church together as yoke¬ 

fellows has been a failure. One thinks of Tissot’s picture of the 

donkey and the buffalo yoked to the same plough. They do not fit. 

A dreary histoi^sfi of discontent lies in the long dravra out effort _ 

to work together, hew adaptations will not change the discontent to 

content. Successful work and mutual respect and love lie along the 

line of each doing well its own work. 

An Indian Christian in a bitter article in the Christian Patriot 

(Oct.11,1919) supports this view that'there should be separation. 

Ee says, "There are some missionaries who regret bery much the higher 

education given to the Indians. They are still of opinion that the 

Indian should be kept down". ^ere different races engage in 

common work "there Inevitably creep in misunderstanding and discon¬ 

tent" until "fairly equal rights and priveleges are secured." --- But 

the missionaries regard their worketB iai not as equals but as 

subordinates and servants destined to do all the drudgery. Many 

Christians have to submit to this kind of treatment because of 

their poverty.-The missionaries 8.re to be held responsible for 

the weakness of the churches. They have been blind t£ 

too lonp; dependence on f oreig;n aid will hinder the grov/th pf_ sel.f - 
" \ 

governing churches. really dwarfed their spiritual life. --- They 

sink down into leth^gy and lifelessness whenever the exhortation 

and quickening impulse of the patrons is withdrawn. - If the funds 

of foreign missions fail one wonders how many of the churches w^ould 
4 • 

be living agencies. Almost all of them would abandon their zeal for 

spreading the Gospel, and suspend their vsried activities . (Italics 

are mine.) 

I do not endorse this dark picture in its extreme presentations. 

But it shows reasons for the separation of the American KfeiHEK mission 

and the Indian church that cannot be ignored. 

I rest my consideration of the separation of the church and mis¬ 

sion here, but other grounds for it will appear in the discussion 

later on of the evolution of the Indian Church. 

(2) The Evolution of t^ Mission. * 

(a.) Svolutlon not Devolution is the true ideal. This cannot be too s 

strongly asserted. Let there be the evolution or development of tiL 

missidin unto its greatest service of the people of India. We have 
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been told by men who think and/men who repeat what they hear, that^ 

as with the Baptist and the Christ so with the’ mission and the church 

it is the right and honourable goal of the one to decrease while 
repudiate 

the other should Increase. One cannot strongly enough/this statemait, 

repe8.ted ad nauseam in mission liters-ture, which has its origin in 

narrow and false conceptions of the work of the-mission for the world, 

takes for its support the seemingly pious adoption of a catchword isa 

text, and is fed by the attractive hope of an ^arly release from 

an arduous undertaking. 

The Indian Church can never do the work of-American and English 

missionaries for India. When it does its own work devotedly and well 

it will be worthy of praise indeed - but that task alone is a greater 

one than it will ever overtake, human nature being v;hat it is. For / 

missions then to "decrease" must mean simply so much robbing of 

India of the help God would send her, the retarded progress of life 

and healing amongst India’s 300 millions of human beings born nov/ [ 

to a hopeless handicap. 

This talk of the mission's proper policy being one that works 

towards an early and happy death is but a policy of scuttle unwortly 

of the age we live in. The Church ihxsHgla Six was the first organi¬ 

zation to recognize that men's need everywhere constitutes for us 

a divine call. And now when other religious and religlo-philanthropic 

organizations have at last begun to ^et the vision a.nd to respond, 

as the Rockefeller Foundation, the Red Cross, the Theosophlcal 

Society, societies in the Buddhist, Hindu and Mahommedan communities, 

is this the time for the Church's heart to grow weary and its visioi 

faint? Is the church in America to hand over to native clriurches its 

own’work for the world's deliverance from evil and draw within 

Itself and coddle Itself and care for its ovm, just when Russian 

Bolsheviks are showing,nations the impossibility of withdrawing 

into one's own boundaries and keeping out destruction by putting 

up barriers? If the Hew Era means any thing it meams clearly that -fe 

the only safety for purity and innocence and beauty of life at home 

is to spread the kingdom of God amongst all peoples, not till all 

have heard the message but till all have become obedient to God. 

"The field is the world", not to sow imperfectly and resign to 

others but to work in and for till Jesus comes. 



If the defender of this weak pollcji^ of scuttle takes refuge in 

such words as committing India's hundreds of millions to the weak 

native church and we ourselves going is on to the ‘’regions beyond"^ 

I v;ould reply, "This thou shoulds^do and not leave the other undone". 

"The regions beyond" are not in greater need than Ax‘e the teeming 

millins of India. 

While on catchwords^let me speak of that other much used one, 

"The evangelization of the world in this generation", which-has, 

I fear, done gre&t harm along with .much good to the church. It was-" 

a tremendous incitement to great effort; but it gave a false notion 

of the work of the American Church for non-christian nations. To 

preach the Gospel message to every creature and have it accepted by 

but few would be indeed a questionable good. It is life that is 

wanted, not mere preaching; the saving of the world, not the giving 

it a chance to be saved. 

Let then the thought of devolution for our missions in India, 

of decreasing our personal effort for the people of India in their 

unspeakable needs, be repudiated utterly and 'condemend as heartless 

towards the people of India and disloyal to the Christ who would 

save them from their burdens and from the darkness that blights 

the lives of the masses. 

Llie is evolution; devolution is death. It is life not death we 

seek for the church’s work outside its ow2i parish, and so for the 

church itself. If the mere beginnings of its foreign mission work, 

this world service of some 75 years (where it should have been through 

out its whole existence) has meant what it has of blessing and good 

to our church at home and to the peoples it has saved, how much will 

it mean if quickened and enlarged and accepted as the church’s chief 

work outside itself for many generations yet to come? 

Even when India has become as much Christian as America is now 

the American church with its greater endowment of wealth and training 

to cope with the evils that are destroying men’s lives will be faced 

with the old call,"Come over and help us", that we must ever hear 

where need is. ■ , 

Jesus strove to save the nation, hence went to Jerusalem Instead 

of remaining in the villages of-Gallilee where the individuals 

responded more .freely to his words, and his Church m.ust needs hear 
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k the call of India louder and more insistent until the nation is 

saved from darkness in thought and evil in life; until to he born 

in India is not a handicap but means an open door and every incentive 

to attain to life's best. 

John saw twelve trees by the Rivei' of Life that bore leaves for 

the healing of the nations. All were needed even in heaven, India ^ 

ha^s tv/o, the Mission and the ehurch, and men talk of cutting away 

one that the other may have x flgjtia the field to Itself. This when 

both are faced with a need too great for them to meet in many gene¬ 

rations. 

Evolution, not Devolution, must be the American Church’s watch¬ 

word and set purpose for its missions in India for the New Era. "A 

great and effectual door" of service for men stricken with sin and 

disease has been opened to the American Church through .even a little 

self consecration for foreign peoples. The work ^as but begun. If 

there has been blessing in these mere beginnings what will there be 

in its fruition but life and peace for the world. The only permanent 

leaguing of nations must be based on service, and if that leaguing 

is to be in Christ it must be by enlarging indefinitely the church's 

foreign missions, the service of the more highly favoured and 

stronger for the less favoured and weaker. 

1 in the 

we can 

1 consid- 

The first and preliminary position, it seems to me, is that 

the mission recognize and assert itself and so come to be recognized 

by all concerned as simply and ^'rankly a committee or board of’ men 

and women without ecclesiastical functions or powers sent out by the 

American Presbyterian Church to work in India for the benefit of any 

individual or class, Hindu MaAommedan Christian or other whom they 

can serve. The mission is a noneccleslastical board but it so long 

consisted of ordained men only with whom a chief Interest was 

always the Indian Church in which they became office bearers and 

leaders that the mission became inextricably entangled ix Kssixsl 

with ecclesiastical functions, so that many Indian preachers avowed 

that for them the local missionary was"Presbytery Synod and General 
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• » Assembly". The mission" and the missionaries should get free from 

the ecclesiastical functions the assumption of v/hich has been so 

, hurtful to the growth and independence of the Indian chuEch, and tM. 

that has put them ever in a false position with resp’ect to the 

Indian Christians. As members of a board or committee pure and simpio 

i their siatus and salaries are ‘not a matter of concern to any one but 

their home board; and their work In behalf of Indians, Christian 
ft. 

or nonchristian, can only be regarded as freely given;.and the 

Christian will find no more occasion for bitterness over disparity 

of status than does the nonchristian. Comparisons between the sala- 

ries of the foreigners and those of pastors and evangelists of the 

•Indian church would be as meaningless and uncalled for as ths such 

comparisons with the salaries of the secretaries of tract societies 

or doctors in hospitals. There will simply be no connection and 

no ground for comparison. But if missionaries remain members of 

presbyteries and Indians receiving salaries from the mission are ma 

made members of the mission then the comparisons and heartburnings 

will always be with us. 

With the recognition of the mission as a committee of foreigners 

the common objection that Indians of piety ability and ripe experi¬ 

ence are subject without a voice in its affairs to a mission in the 

membership of which every callow youth.or maiden sent out as a 

missionary from America has a full vote after a year in the country, 

and this simply because the one is an Indian the other an American, 

would cease to^seemreasonable. The objection is purely one 

of febllng. It is not shov/n that the affairs of the mission are 

managed ill and that wrong is done, but the complaint is against 

the racial line being drawn. I answer the line is not racial but 

rather national, hnglislmen and Anglo-Indians domiciled in India 

' are not made members of our mission. The home board thinks it best 

to have on its ttfrAtmlng committee in India, which *is the ^^tission, 

only those whom it sends out from America. It is within its rights 

and responsibility in making its appointments to its own committee. 

The words of the Householder in the parable are apropos, "Comrade, 

I‘do thee no wrong. Didst thou not agree with me? Is it not lawful 

for me to do-what I will with my own?" KaJ, the home board mighty 

even add, "Is thine eye evil because mine is good?" 
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Secondly and constructively, let the idea of the mission be that 

of an organized company of men and women sent by the American church 

to serve India, the service a religious, Christ-ward service, in its 

everjr part, and as varied as the great outstanding'needs of India. 

As the early religious orders in England went among the people, visit¬ 

ing, preaching, teaching them whatever would help and uplift, so 

the missionaries may well begin to work on a greatly enlarged scale, 

many of them chosen and sent as specialists - some, me n and women 

ordained to preach the gospel message, others to lead the people 

by means of newspaper articles tracts and books into true percep¬ 

tions and life, these to get their equipment for this most Important 

work by close contact with the people and the daily reading of what 

the people read (not by s/udy in the British Museum, where most 

of our lecturers gather their material and inspiration! ); others 

to go as teachers into schools kept up by the state or by >. 

Indian organizations, giving a free service; others in social service, 

child welfare and the like; others as doctors and nurses, either in 

our own hospitals or, more often, in hospitals supported and managed 

by others, even as is done by prominent physicians and surgeons in 

America. 

This is something of my conception of the manner of our mission 

for the new era, a body of men and women organized for service in 

India, the supreme question always this,'’Hov/ can we serve best, how 

best lift the people godward, even as we would serve at home. I think 

the superintendance of Indian workers should become a diminishing 

factor, the doing our own work directly among and for the people 

the growing factor. Thus we would live and work in India the friends 

of all, serving Glirlstian and nonchristian on the > same plane. 

Let me develop the lines of service a little more fully. Of -course 

circumstance must determine details but we can from our present 

position see some of the general lines with considerable clearness; 

(c)' The lines of development in mission work. These 

must be determined by the outstanding needs of the people of India. 

And first among them I unhesitatingly place the preaching.of the 

Gospel in the vernacular. This may seem to many too obyicus to 

require statement much less emphasis. But such is not the case. In 

the earlier years of our mission's work virtually every missionary 
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was a constant preacher in^the'vernacular. Today scarcely.one in five 

preaches even frequently to the people in the vernacular. The preacha? 

has been sunk in the superintendent and the teacher. Let us have men 

with a message to the people, men-who will not be content to fall 

short of a good use of the vernacular (not that this is necessary in 

every department of our work) , and who will "preach the v/ords of 

this life to the people". 
» 

Secondly, let the field.of the teacher be greatly enlarged. I say 

this in face of the probability that coming political changes will 

probably result in reduced grants in aid for mission schools and the 

closing of some of our schools. We shall perhaps find greatly restric¬ 

ted need for superintendents/ and greatly enlarged fields for teachers. 

The "Conscience clause" will also no doubt become law and the atten¬ 

dance in Bible classes in mission schools be reduced to those who 

attend voluntarily. But there will be growing need and an ever enlarg¬ 

ing sphere for American teachers, men and women, who come in Christ's 

name for the service of India. Their work will not be restricted to 

the few mission schoqls. Such teachers, trained and capable and 

trustworthy, offering their services freely in all sorts of schools 

will find a welcome and a broad and good field of service During the 

past year Mrs. Forman and I have taught in this way in one of the 

high schools for boys in Gwalior State and have found it a happy 

service. The teacher, relieved of superintending and of financial 

anxieties, of controlling and directing, of keeping records and making 

reports, oan enter into a fuller companionship with the boys and 

girls of India than whom no pupils in the world could respond more 

heartily to the friendship of such teachers. Some can be leaders in 

games, in Boy Scouts, in Girls Camps, in establishing and being 

present daily in public play grounds, an unknown thing so far as 

I know in our part of- India where the only playground (aside from 

school playgrounds) is the street. 

Thirdly, Hostels, Beading Rooms, Libraries offer spheres of great 

service to the missionary, either as ‘owned by the mission or by 

others. But these institutions are very few, and so are the mission¬ 

aries to take charge of and work in them. There is a keen desire on 

the part of the people for just these Institutions’. And in what could 

the missionary be of more help to the young? Will not our missions witli- 

their expected enlarged membership and funds, enter in? 



Fourthly, the principle of self-determination, pronounced .by ehhk 

our President and adopted by the Allies as a war-slogan, is likely 

to work great changes in the Government of India. But the people, even 

the educated among them, are far from being ready for the change. 

Here is c wide-open door for the specialist in the teaching of civics 

and political economy. Compare the service of Mr.Lionel Curtis to 

India in this field. Much more could one living in India help as 

an expert and recognized leader in in this field, training the youth, 
) 

lecturing, and working ever to the end that the principles of Jesus 

may mould the civic and economic life of the country. 

Here also may well be introduced work in cooperative banks, 

making for the delivery of the poor,through their own efforts, from 

ruinous interest^ debt and ihjg slavery to the money lender. 

The teaching of teachers as a £if±kxa we may note as a fifth and 

inspiring opening for service, the moulding of those who will mould 

the nation, whether in normal schools of the best Christian American 
« 

type or byr American missionary teachers in India’s xEima normal Schools. 

Sixthly, the teaching of agriculture, in which we have made a 

beginning, which carries the special blessing of our Lord,"Come ye 

blessed of my Father, I was hungry and ye fed' me, naked^ and ye clothed 

me". This opens doors fxrxioakxfxiHEsx to young trained Americans 

than which none lead into greater helpfulness. Only we should look to 

having scores of such teachers where we have units. 

Seventhly, the trained sociil worker is needed, who replies to a 

divine call as well as to human need. But let them, be men and women 

working without charge, as free from salary considera,tions as the 

evangelist missionary. The work of such would seem.to be the surest 

way of saving India from industrial upheavals. 

The cry is for social v/orkers, men and women, trained to work 

wisely and purjDosefully for the amelioration of the distressing condl- 

oions of life so preva.lent in India, by every means a.nd in ever"'’' wa"'^, 

from playgrounds for street-children to' the opening‘of doors of hope 

to prisoners, again with Christ’s special blessing linked thereto 

in the words,".I was in prison and ye visited m.e". 

Chief among this company of servants of India for Christ’s sake 

would stand our doctors and nurses,•those working in our own or other 

hospitals and those working in villages e.nd homes, those establishing 
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>ohild-welfare work, a work In which the missionaries should have led^ 

tut the lead has now been taken by others, and.those enc^oed In me 'nh 

.the terrible epidemics by which India is so often visited. This 

eighth suEgestlon of a field for a ehrlstlan mission Is of an almost 

limitless one in a distressful 'country like India. It.alone shopld 

make impossible any suggestion of mission devolution. 

ninthly, there is the lecture field. In no country Is the lecturef 

mors in demand, given a capable man or. woman who touthes the hearts of ^ 

hearers. The Theosophists have entered into this door, organizing xmze 

series of lectures for the most gifted of their leoturers. And missions 

would do wisely to have able lecturers who would make their homes in 

India and so get into Intimate touch with the people, and utilize 

them year after year in this work which so influences large numbers 

of the educated classes of the country. _ 

Tenthly, the Press. This is a field' of the greatest usefulness 

and influence open to the missionary, hut trained men who will give 

their whole time and strength to this work will he required. Cur 

missions hrought the first presses, I helieVe, to Allahabad and 

’ Ludhiana’, .and were the leaders in this shlEtot uslns this chiefest 

instrument in educating and moulding a people, hut they have failed 

far behind their pupils. Compare the magazines and newspapers pub¬ 

lished hy the Hindv^communlty now with the few cheaply run periodicals 

issued in behalf of our cause in SKdtax forth India. 

The newspaper has suddenly sprung into i place of power In^ India, 

and Hindu and Mohammedan dailies and weeklies are published in great 

numbers in the vernaculars and in English. To have such papers, puu- 

lished with a view to a high and worthy propoganda, dealing with 

current events, especiedly with political racial and religious ques¬ 

tion s from a generously Christian point of view were a work worth 

all it would cost. The cost would make 'it impracticable only on the 

assumption that missions may not undertake great things for God and 

for India. When one remembers the influence of Mr. Bowen throui^h the 

weekly Bombay Guardian in•the 'eighties, at a time when the present^ 

newspaper age was but beginning, the practicability of a great work 

for India being done by a daily paper published by American mission¬ 

aries trained for this work is clear enough^ 

fio3~d weekly and monthly periodicals. 
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The preparation of relig^iows literature is a field in v/hich only the 

specialist, and he or she after years of close and sympathetic con¬ 

tact with the people and their iJpughts and needs can be successful. 
t A 

But I cannot overstate the need in a large and well equipped 

mission, as ours should be, of men .trained as specialists in pcopo- 

ganda who would do the work for the Kingdom of Cfod that Lenine and 
\ 

his propagandists do for Bolshevism. We should flood India with 

literature that would make men predisposed to acknowledge the claims 

of Christ. We have made literature^ cheap but we have not made it 

'taking' nor striking nor abundant. We should produce such books and 

booklets that every vendor of books with his Idttle stock at the road¬ 

side or in his shop would invariably‘have some of them for their 
\ 

selling quantities - an unknown thing, virtually, at present. 

I have attempted to sketch som.e of the details of what seem.s to 

^ or* 
me the right and proper work of a mission such as ours is snii should k 

be*- a csmpany of men and women, all specially trained and sent by 

•the home church tsx to serve the people of India, to help lift, to 

work together as a committee, the whole body working together and 

also plann-Lng the work of the individuals and guiding the younger 

members into the work for which they are best fitted. Let'it be 

avowedly as in fact an American mission working among and for' the 

peoples of India. So far from being discredite^by thds its rightness 

of motive will the more be recognized. It is the mixture of American 

and Indian that is causing ifeE misunderstanding and heartburnings. 

And let- nothing that makes for the bringing of the kingdom o£ 

God amongst mien be accounted outside its spherei preaching, healing, 

teaching in many departments, let the field of its activities be 

as far as practicable the field of India's outstanding needs. We 
advance 

have only begun to/§EBK into this wider field of service. We had 

assumed a character born of narrow ideas of mission work, with the 

result that much misunderstanding and alienation have grown up, and 

leaders in the Indian church ask us to w'ithdraw from India, not 
1 

because the awful need of the country has been met, but that Indian 

Christians may have the work the institutions -and the funds that 

come to India through us. The new era requires an alignment truer to t 

fact in order to the Kingdom being truer and having freer course. 

In closing this part of my paper I urge a^n that our missions 
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in India are faced with a great' need, immeasurably great, enough to 

overwhelm the hearts of men in extent and in its depth of woe. Sven 

when India shall have become as much Christian as America is now this 

need of a distressful people will, spe^ll God's imperative to go over 

and help. 

f4) What of t^ Employment of Indians in the Mission's work? 

I think that in evangelistic work the policy should be that we 

employ no new agents, because of the deadening effect upon voluntary 

effort that the employment of evangelists on foreign pay has had. 

For must zixkx the fact be lost sight of that it iswith 

reference to the status and salaries of men of this class that most 

of the bad feeling in the Christian community has been. Of course 

only^i^xxKHXXE xisiy Christians are available for this v^ork. And it is 

in the class in which there is no competition of Hindu & Mahommedan 

that m.ost discontent exists. 

As for other departments, schools m.edical work.e'tc.: Here there 

is open healthy competition to be faced, by both emploj^er 8.nd employee, 

cxnd experience has shown that employm.ent of Indians by the mission 

in these classes is not usually harmful and may be quite free from 

bad feeling. But this can be only if there is open and free competiticxi 

the most faithful and capable^ium to have the place. If there be any 

rule requiring a large proportion of Christiaan teachers in our 

schools the unfortunate conditions of the evangelistic class will 

become serious in this class also. 

I think then that the employment bj^’ the mission of agE Indian 

agents may be freely and safe.ly carried out where the Indian Christian 

m.ust fairly meet the unhappered competition of the non-christian. 

This may be the case in every line of work save that of the preabher 

and the Bible-woman. 

(3) What of the Indian Church? 

J-his paper is meant oo deal v/ith questions 

Mission and the Few Era, and has fulfilled its 

concerning the gimxEkx 

purpose when it has 

presented evolution as the true principle for the mission and its 

work, however Imperfectly this may have been done. But fask indulgence 

while I add a few considerations conoerning the Indian Church, the life 

and well being of which cannot be considered of less Importance than 
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the life and* vigour of the mission. 

When one speaks of the Indian Church in connection with our missiai 

there are two distinct branches, distinct in inception growth and 

character and largely so in sympathies^that must he kept clearly in 

mind. One is that older part of the Church constituted of the descen- 

dents of individual converts^c’^ipped as blocks from various castes 

and religious communities,and of old-tim.e famine orphans, a scarcely 

homogeneous but at leasf a definitely organized ^thurch. The other 

branch is the far larger one resultihg from the mass movement in 

the lowest caste. The baptized community of this latter caste is 

as yet not articulate, it receives the Instruction the missionary 

and other mission agents can give, and where urged to do so by its 

new teachers it makes such contributions as it can out of its poverty, 

even to the extent of paying riilway fare for men to go to distant 

church courts that are to it scarcely nanies even but rather mere 

uncouth sounds, formed of corrupted Sn,,lish words. This part of the 

Christian community is as yet inarticulate and recipient and wholly 

dependent on the mission for salvation from relapse into the old 

darkness. There is little sympathy among the older branch Christians 

for these people. To insist on organizing and treating the two compa¬ 

nies in the same way seem.s to me mere indifference to fact out of 

deference to ecclesiastical theories. 

With respect to the communities gathered out of the low caste 

peoples I believe they should continue to receive teaching by mis¬ 

sionaries and Indian Chrls-tian teachers provided by the mission. 

The other branch of the Indian Christian community would not be 

willing to take the spiritual and educational care of them. Moreover 

it is desirable that this community be encouraged to grow into an • 

organism, so far as organization is desirable, in consonance with . 

Kith and springing from their own spirit and genius, and not to be 

conformed to the Americjjfo-Scotch organization into which the older 

community has been formed. But I confess that I have little hope that 

missionaries and Indian teachers will let any such natural devel'ep- 

ment from withing take place . Already these simple villagers have 

been introduced to a full-fledged presbyterian system, from sessions 

to the all-India General Assembly. Yet if this community were allowed 

to grow up with its own local organizations, without connection with 
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I the older Americanized community it is possible it might remain 

Indian and have a healthy growth. This is what I believe should be 

done, and the Ki±xxlEH2[r|:Asx miissionary' s passion for organizing his 

converts given no play, letting the individual local Christian congre-/ 

gation organize itself and reach out to its i^eighbours in its ovm way. 

‘As''the older branch of the-Indian Church has little sympathy for 

the mass movement and as the movement is a child of the mission, not 

of the Indian Church, it is therefore fitting and in the interest*of 

these humble converts that they continue under the care of the mission 

till they come to function for themselves. And in this arrangement 

■ the objection of members of Presbytery wiiixiiK mxt^xH HXXKijc that 

missionaries not under Presbytery's control put great numbe^rs of 

■ converts on the Presbytery for care will be siKt obviated. Missionaries 
teaching 

will themselves assume, so far as this is necessary, the/Kxre of those 

they baptize. 

f' The mission therefore should and would arrange for the early 

teaching of the mass-movement converts^.ax tha Ejfcdax ixdxaHX’gfexixtxax 
I 

EEKmaxxtyxiLas kh± ihs. The ingathering has been of such a character that 

the people expect this fx care from the missionary, and would count 

it a breaking of faith if he failed them. Yet herein we see the 

cul de sac into which we work. Work of this character is dependent on 

the foreign mission for its extent and can expand or continue only 

while foreign funds expand or continue. Again I say this does not 

' condemn the work as unworthy, but it does show that some other method 

of christianizing the people of India is needed, the way of the 

leaven working in the lump in addition to the way of the fish gathered 

into the net. 

The ideal for the Indian Church, it seems to me, is that with all 

its strength rt ^ its own work in its own way for its own people♦ 

While the American committee ca'n of 'course do its o?m work better than 

the Indian Church^the Indis.n Church can do its work, a work of closer 

• influence and helpfulness and of greater spiritual power, for the 

^_people about it in their need, far better than the American can do it. 

It seems manifestly right proposition that each company should 

do its own werk in Its own way, in fullest mutual sympathy and help¬ 

fulness, and that neither should think it a thing to be grasped at to 

get hold >of the other's work, whether the ijnerleans in the Indian 
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Presbytery or the Indians in the American mission or committee. 

But in order to do its best work for Indie in the new era the 

Church must be rid of certain handicaps born in part from the circum¬ 

stances of the era that has closed and in 

foreign missionaries and of Indian Christians./£iip(tk±s^discontent 

with things as they are between Church and mission four main proposals 

are made: First that of the "Inform.al Conference'* held in Allahabad 

in 1919 in which the Indian members proposed, and their proposals 

were accepted for sympathetic consideration by the Englishmen present, 

that some mission give over to a committee of Indian Christians the 

entire charge of one of its districts, including the control ,of all 

funds received from hom.e, of the foreign missionaries and of^ all 

Institutions and work, this-with a view to beginning the trainig of 

Indians for the taking over of all the work of missions in India. 

Frankly this proposition strikes m.e as prbpostrous. The racial diffi¬ 

culty, which was made mueh of as dishonouring to the Indian, is to be 

met nodven by giving the races equal places but by making them change 

places and putting the Indian in control, not by his winning this 

place by honourable effort but'by the European giving it to him. 

The'probability (1 beliebe certainty) that our home contributions ^ 

will seriously fall off when no longer in the hands of those knovm 

by the givers, instead of advancing greatly as now. expected, would 

perhaps not weigh much,Jix as these extreme nationalists let the racial 

consideration override all others. ’’India for the Indians is a just 

ambition and demand* But to Include in this a claim to control the 

men and attach the funds that? are brought in for mission work from 

Europe and America is simply racialism in an extreme form. Home Rulers 

in po.lltics demand the control of funds roxsod oy taxation in India, 

and one can recognize the reasonableness of such an ambition though 

here again authority should be won through growing fitness for it, 

but these Home Rulers in the ecclesiastical sphere demand control 

of the money brought in by the foreigner and of institutions bw-llt 

up by foreign funds and of men and women who have come to he'lp and 

not to receive aught from the Indian. Could a demand be more wholly 

unreasonable or more unlike the demand in politics on which it would 

stay itself? 
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> Another and very serious objection to this course looking; to the 

elimination of missions and giving their work to committees of Indian 

Christians is that Indian Christians will have hut^little interest in 

their own proper work and will soon be either absorbed in serving 

in connection with these foreign funds, as managers or ah agents 

employed, or become indifferent to religious work. 

The need in India is not so small that there is not call for every 

effort the Indian Church can put forth while the the missions and 

their agents work to the limit of.their ability. 

The proposal has in it all too much of readiness to decrease the 

work that>nay be done for the salvation of India in order thet racial 
I N, 

ambitions may be gratified. 

The second proposal is the^t made by a conference arranged by our 

ovm mission and held in Allahabad in March 1920. The proposal adopted 

*by a majority of this conference wVs that a committee consisting of 
I 

members elected by presbyteries and mission be constituted to advise 

the mission in all matters connected with its evangelistic work and^ 

pastorates (which are under presbyteries), the object of this last 

clause being to open the door of mission employ to pastors no‘longer 

acceptable to their churches. While this proposal was for advisory 

powers only it was clearly stated in the conference that this was 

with a view to gradually handing over Sj; all mission and presbyterial 

evangelistic and pastoral work to some such committee of Indians and 

iuncrlcans, the membership of which would gradually become Indian only. 

This is not so- extreme a proposal as the other, though the goal is 

the same, and under it also the church's Interest in its own proper 

work would dwindle, as the work of this committee v/ould be so much 

larger than that of the church organization. • 

There is a third and milder proposal,that while mission and church 
aHdxpHs±axa3c 

continue side by side, all evangelistic/work be committed to the presby¬ 

tery, and that mission funds for this work be given into the presby¬ 

tery's hands. But self-determination and self-support are essential 
* h 

to -iiE healthy evolution. Subsidy is supported weakness. Subsidy j 
/V A 

means failure. Subsidy develops an organization undble to stand alonej 

dependent on a prop, a prop that must,some day be withdrawn. A subsi¬ 

dized church, a church whose greatest work for others and its own ^ 

pastoral care, are chiefly financed from abroad, is sure to be an \ 

unhealthy church. It must say of Am.erica as the Psalmist did of the 
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living God,"All my springs are in thee". An Indian Church thit becomes 

in its chief activity a committee to manage foreign funds will not be 

Indian. Who pays the piper will call .the tune. Self-respect will go 

with self-support. Hov/ often have we heard the complaint against 

missionaries voiced thus by Rev. R. V. Tilak: 

"You yourselves have brought on us a Kingdom-of slavishness, 

7 

Do not call it a Kingdom of God. 

We are the dancers you ar.e the piper^." 

Yet Indians continually cry out for subsidies or for the control of 

foreign funds, v/hich will perpetuate dependence on others and the 
\ 

weakness so bitterly complained of. 

It is useless to argue as to.who is responsible for the present 

unhappy condition. For the Indian and the American each to exculpate 

self and inculpate the other is as untrue to fact as it is ungenerous. 

The point I would emphasize is that the cure lies in a complete 

organic separation of, church and mission, to be united hereafter only 

in mutual sympathy and helpfulness. 

The fourth proposal is that for which I contend as the only position 
4 

in which the Indian Christians can attain their fullest vigour and 

usefulness and can g8.in and maintain self-respect and the respect of. 

their nationals. -J.'a ^ be 1 iwg -tha-g course of complete organic 

separation looking to the growing power and efficiency of both'mission 

and church will make for the greatest development of the mission and 
A 

its work and the largest benefits to India. I believe that this is 

also the way of health and growing spiritual power ■&£ usefulness to 

the churchj out from its cul de flac into the boundless field lyin^ 
A. ‘ 

all about it. 

The contrast,in energy vitality and purposefulness between the 
■ / 

church born of missionary effort and consta.ntly cared h£k for, provided 

for 8-nd guided by missionaries, and the Arya Samaj and other religious 

reform movements born of missionary stHxk influence but disowned by 

missionaries should be as instructive as it is distressing. 

The birth and healthy evolution of a truly Indian Church, one 

"calling no man master", looking for subsidy to none, v;lthout 

organization of its work on European models, its members recognlzinf 

the unspeakable needs of the peoples amongst whom they live and going 

out in love and pity to help, such a church would be the greatest good 

and blessing one can think ^of for India. It would do a work vastly 
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greats than that which present day leaders seek for the Christians, 

and Christians would he respected by their nationals as they never 

can be while looked upon as a body under foreign pay. 

Such a churcV bereft of the guidance of missionaries, would surely 

work out for itself a simpler and less burdensome manner of life and 

organization than that now maintained. The'pastoral system that 

answers well enough for America but has. been an almost unvarying 

failure in India, would have substituted for it some system practicable 

in India. 

Such a church would not begin with a wide-spread organization, with 

committees and secretaries and other Snglish paraphernalia and vocab¬ 

ulary, but in singleness of heart, seeking to serve Indians and 

thereto falling*^^their mother tongue for names for the church, its 
A 

• officers and its courts, it will become as Indian as tne Arya Samaj 

and soon as full of vigour, and thus vastly more a blessing to India. 

Such is something of the Indian Church's rightful field, a sphere 

angels might envy and one tht't will be taken from her only if she 

proves contemptuous of it with eyes fixed on the muck rake and blind 

to the crown above. 

A pamphlet entitled "The Problem of Race Relationship" that 

appeared in 1919 .and bears the signatures of honoured men, after 

most undesirable and hurtful proposals as to missionaries giving over 

the control of mission l?ork and funds to Indians, and after holding 

up for our admiration a plan in. Japan born of race an^pathies by KhKX 

which a committee consisting of six Japanese and six foreigners is to 

have the foreign mission funds in its hands, is to determine y;hat 

missionaries may come out from America, and other incongruous arrange- 

ments, adds, seemingly without realizing that it is^direct dontradic- 

tion to what has gone before, an account of the Diocese of Dornaxal as 

the ideal arrangement. Of this the pamphleteers say, "The mission is 
t 

conducted by Indian men and Indian money, under Indian management and 
\ 

Indian methods, and its success was undeniable". 

This description, v/hether exactly, true to what has been attained to 
for 

I cannot say,' at least describes perfectly the ideal af the Indian 

Church for which I plead. 

fH sammiHSXHp ixpxspBss xnjdxEixgEXX 



(4) The Enlargement of mutual Sympathy and Helpfulness between 

Mission and Church. 

,As coworkers, each organization doing independently.its own work, 

each distinct from the other yet in sympathy with and helping the other 

as opportunity offers, both will grow in their regard for each other 

and in usefulness. In this the relations of ^lurch and mission would 

be much as those now miaintaining between the Church add the Bible 

Society. 

(5) A definite effort to get Indians to follow Christ :;eggE ±t. 

without Baptism, and the recoj^nition of such as belonging to His Body. 

I urge that as a definite part of our policy and purpose vre encourage 

Indians to confess Christ a.nd their purpose to follow him, without 

receiving baptism, and that we give full recognition to such disciples 

even as ?;e recognize Friends and members of the Salvation Army. 

I do not wish to discuss this (Xii 'a theorytte mang&er though I v/ould 

point out tho.t there is but one verse in the four Gospels in which 

our Lord is said to have told his disciples to baptize, end that is 
•» 

one of not undoubted authenticity, while in the Hew Testament record 

baptism (never el-«oiwhor.a commanded) was given in the name of Jesus 

only, never in the name of the Trinity. Surely the emphasis ecplesias*- 

tlcisra 'has given to baptism is out of touch with the thoughts of Him 

Who "baptized not". Moreover the whole case for insistence on baptism 

of all in India who would follow Christ is given up by those ¥;ho 

recognize as part of the Body of Chrij«t English Friends and Salvation 

Army members. 

There is a far stronger case for Indians who would follow Christ 

without baptism and the Lord's Supper than there is for our English 

brethren. They hove, where allowed by the missionary, an equally clear 

recognition of the spiritual being the only element of real value, and 

in addition they are faced by the fact that very often the baptism 
> 

with water or the taking bread and wine from the hand of non-caste 
/ 

persons m.eans the breaking up of their homes, often the crushing the 

hearts of aged parents, and the breaking of all life's most sacred 

ties. If it be said that caste is itself an evil with whi0h the 

Christian missionary cannot compromise, the reply is manifest that 

slavery was a far greater evil yet the Apostle Paul did not even 
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rebuke it wlien writing to Philemon the slave owner about one of his 

slaves,.and within the memory of many now living slavery was an accep¬ 

ted institution in America. "No compromise" can then hardly be our 
■* 

(^position with regard to caste in the face of this history. 

If ever there was a case of the letter killing while the spirit 

gives life, it is here. If missions would even now make their message 

and its conditions spiritual only and cease to attach baptism as s part 

of what is required of the Christian, how much wider and more healthy 

‘ would the response be, when the Kingdom would come not with observation 

nor could the statistician say 'Lo here, or Lo there', but the Kingdom 

of God would be in and among the people, in their homes and lives. 

Also the missionary would be delivered from that weight, that so 

constantly hinders him, of being considered first and chiefly a 

proselytizer whose main purpose is to add to the number of proselytes 

and who to this end supports his Christians - and yet does so in 

such a niggardly way as to make them despised! 

We ca.nnot ignore conditions as they exist in India. Baptism and the 
o 

* thought of membership in a religious comm.unity identified with the 

foreigners is keeping multitudes from following Christ. It is not 

enough to say that we do not*teach this as essential. We are believed 

to so teach. We can clear ourselves of herein being hinderers of the 

Kingdom only by distinct disavowal and by constantly inviting men to 

follow Christ without baptism if they will but follow Him, ^for He is 

the Life. 

To Sum tip; 

What I propose and urge is: (1) The Separation of Mission and 

Church unto the more normal growth and greater usefulness of both. 

(2) For the Mission a definite policy <a(rvd purpose of development, 

ever to grow in numbers of missionaries, in varieties of service and 

in multiplied usefulness, with no qualifying terminal in mind unless it 

be, in the words of Scripture, "until He come". 

(3) For the Church: Back to its birthright of Indian life and 

' Indian institutions, its highest and holiest ambition to serve Indians 

who are out of Christ and in jeopardy, with its own possessions, with 

its whole possible endowment of spirit and power in its Indian life, m 

not seeking the things of others but consecrating unto God and the 
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people |f/lndla the things of Itself, becoming Indian that 3t may 

save Indians, despising foreign subsidies the foreigner's guidance 

and every weakening prop, working in full sympathy alongside the 

mission institutions, growing more and more, also ±±i± "till Jesus 

come". 

(4) The working together in m.utual helpfulness of Mission and 

r 

Church. 

(5) The freeing our message of eccleslastlclsm and sacramentarIan 

ism as integral parts of the Gospel, and teaching clearly and without 

anxiety as to the results the Life that is In Christ and is made 

one's own by union KxiilxKzBUfi ihxsxHHljt v/ith Him and thio only. 

o 

s 



ft^ECEl V ED 

Def<r Dr. Spetr .|^|*, Speer, 

I an enclosing my remarks as Statistician regarding the 

statistics recently sent tc you. I an exceedingly sorry they cannot be 

a mere optenistic nature. One dislikes to be a Jeremio.h all the time 

although he had seme geed qualities net to be despised. If shovring up the 
» 

weaknesses of our work to our selves will help us tc remedy our defects 

it will be a fine thdng. If even we can get jiore accure.te statistics 

labor will not be lost. The comfort' that I have is that things are net 

so dark as they seem tc be. When one sees the brightness lighting up the 

face pf a. believer vj'ho once W8.s an idolater one feels that but litt.le is 

after all shovai bv statistics. Still what can be sc shown ought to oe 
* > 

shewn for the b’ehifit of the church if^ the home lAnd that they Bffiy not 

get discouraged ana also so that we nay be'able to measure progress. 

In my remarks I have gotten after the village work especially because 

there is our greatest opportunity and our greatest weakness. 

On Jan. Pth our home was blessed by the birth of another 

little daughter. We have naaied her Nancy Bo.rbara both be cause we like 

the name an:? to honor bygone "generat ionsr'Both she -and her mother are get 

ting on finely. 

Word has just reached me that Mr. Pitkin is ill in the Lucknow 

Hospital with whet threatens to be typhoid fever. I have been w'ondering 

in the light of the recent letter on inocifiulaticn whether Mr. Pitkin was 

inoc'^ulated. Of course even if 'he was-it does not much affect the merits 

of inoculation for they are established by wide observation. I am writ¬ 

ing to -each station to see whether we mey net order the vaccine at one ti. 

time and'may'oe get a concession on the price from Gove r nine nt. 

V 



Since we can secure the vaccine fresh in India Dr. Avey does net think it 

best to try tc ship it out from ^America. I suppcs.e this will be iniKiater- 

ial tc the Brard. It is certainly kind rf the Board tc provide it for us. 

ne as a raissicn very much appreciate it. 

Ycurs sincerely 

C. 

* 

I 



statement accompanying the Statistics 

That the statistician shoukd have considerable difficulty in collating 

the statistics cf the Mission is no new experience, fe as a mission . 
have scarcely gotten to where the keeping of records is an exact 
science. Manifestly some cf the figures given are 
estiiimtes more or less carefully made. The difficulty of securing accuracy 

seems greatest in the village work. The scattered nature of the work is / 

la,rge ly responsible for this. This feature also would seem to make accur- 

9-cy more tc be desired. To facilitate collecting information fro" the 

workers I have had printed in Roman Urdu forms simila.r to the one at 

the end of this statement. 
Statistics have a double value, (a) They may furnish the home church 

with accurate information. The Board has laid great stress on the necess¬ 

ity of all reports being sent in. It is eoually necessary that statistics 

be accurate. (b) Accurate statistics ma.ke necessary a careful record 
here. This carefulness hs.s a great effect on the thoroughness with wB 

which the work is done. Odds and ends are not lost sight cf. Individuals 
are kept track of and more persistently followed up. Tfe Insist on ac¬ 
counts being kept so that every rupee shall be accounted for . Do we in¬ 
sist on every soul being accounted for that comes definitely under the 
influence of the preacher or teacher. I'.^hile accurate records in them¬ 
selves are net all that is needed, they do make it more possible for the 
missionary to make Inouiries and they keep the worker constantly informed 

as to whom he is to follow up. 
The f)Ollcwing remarks are in order regarding the statistics just issued. 

I. They are late because some of the figures were very slow in coming in 

Then after some cf them did come in some correspondence was necessary 
in order to get them clear. The good old custom of having the statistical 

tables read in Mission meeting is a good one. It ensures their being read- 
y promptly and a.lsc ma.kes criticism cf them possible. It V'>’ould be a very 

good thing if they could be in the hands of the statistician before 
mission meeting sc that he could give the statistics for the whole mission 

at that time. His tables could then be criticised and any obscurities 

cleared up. 
2. The columns il^Uncrdained preachers” 3,nd "Teachers--Men” show 

much variation in comparison with last year.This is no doubt due to many 

preacher-teachers who were last year counted as preachers being counted ta 
this year as teachers. The greatest variation is in Fatehgarh where lest 

year there were 24 preachers and 29 teachers and this year 2 preachers and 
45 teachers. Whould it not be possible for eech station to be consistent 
year after year as to what a certain individual is. Cf course if the 
character of their work changes their designation should change. 

3. The total Indian force would have showed a falling of of 8 if it had 

net been for tne somewhat large increase in the number cf non-Christian 

teachers, largely because cf the new school taken ever in Kasganj. 

4. The tat ion reports indicate-a falling off of 27 in communicants. 

If it ha.d not been however for the inability to find abrut I'^'O commun¬ 
icants in Etahthere wcuIq have been an increase cf nearly 125. But of 
these 101 are not realy an increase as they existed before in the Method¬ 

ist Church in the Mainpuri District. 
V. The column marked "Communicants added during the year"is disappoint¬ 

ingly smalIccnsidering the size of the Baptized community a.nd the force c; 
of workers. After we deduct the 10 1 ex-Methodists in Mainpuri only 2-^’-0 
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remain added during the year.Cf these at least the 45 in Allahabad are 

not village Christians and proba.bly a considerable number of the QC In 

Fateligarh. It is a liberal estimate to consider 180 as added from the 
village communities, which number at least 13CGC after we deduct the 

6000 additions from the Mat hod ists , 2500 communicants and 2000 noncommunica.nt 

in the central stations. Locking at the estmates Ifind that there 

are 142 male workers giving there whole time to the developement of these t 
village communities. 

6. The reporting on catechunrens is very wild. “In some stations none were 
reported although manifestly there are hundreds who either are or ought to 

de receiving Instruction. In that case I made a low estimate, considering 
it more accurate than a blank. Some stations have counted all adherents as 

catechumens are net communicants.But that includes ba.pt ized infants who are 
far too young be in preparaticn for the communlcn service. Perhaps if 

we should take the adult baptized adherent column as given in the General 

Assembly's statistIcsand add tf it such older children as may be under in¬ 

struction we would have the number who ought to be entitled to the term 

catechuman. The best plan of kll would be to require that each worker have "'t 
his list of indiviauals whom he is preparing for membership and that only 

these unaer regular instruction be counted as catechumen. The size of that i 

list might be some startling be cause of its brevity. 
7 . Average attendance is another column that would have much value if v^e 

should insist on some accuracy in making it uo. Attendance at church service 
is an exceeaingly vital matter and the taking of strict account from preach 
ers would tend to aevelope it much.. As we now ac it the figure given is 
shockingly ( or woula be if we v;ere not so used to it) low consiaering 

the large Christian population. But that figure Isamere guess in most, 

in some instances being a very low estimate made by me.Let us see 
if a somewhat careful estimate will net raise this figure. 

8. ^000 Sunday School members is about 1/3 of the 12CCC or more ff the , 

Christian juvenile population. But in Alla.habad and we hope in other places^, 
a large number of non-Christians attend Sa.bbath School. Also in ail the 
central stations and prctebly in ma,ny of tne villages a considerable propor¬ 

tion ( In Fatehpur more than 'A ) of the membership is adult. 

So it would appear that we Iiave only touched the border of the Christian 

population witn this efficient method of instruction. It goes v/itheut saying 

that it is not necessary to use the International lessons in order to call a 
Sunday School a Sunday School. 

fc. The great variations in this and last year's reports in the columns mark 
ea "pupils" is due largely to a strict adoption cf the class ificatiai 

cf pupils according tr grades. I’jfiU 
For instance only the pupils in the High Schoci^^ section 

are reported as High School pupils. This method was precipitated by Alla- 
haoaa reporting in this manner. This seems to be a very rational and setisf?^ 
factory c lass if ication. It yjruld be a good thing for cur cvin guidance if 

there could be a, further division showing hch many v/eie reading in vl 1 Is.ge 
schorls. So far as I can gather the increase in pupils has not been because^? 
cf more pupils in the villages. If we deduct the increase of boys in Alia- 
ha'oad (97) and the newschool in Kasganj (225) there is a diminution in tne 
number of boys being taught/ //i/y///?(g^^. This the more oeplored because it 

follows on a less cf 125 in the previcus year. The encouraging increase of 

127 in boys taught in tne villages of Etawah District makes the cempar- 

isen the more unfortunate for the rest cf our stations. Somewhat similar 

results would be arrived at from an analysis cf the figures fer girls. 
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10. The totfel ccntr ibut icns for Church expenses a.nd Home Missions 7221 
rupees vfhich is f-n enccurging Increase over the 6462 of the previous year. 

This increase however is much mere than accounted for by Allahabo^d's 
increase of986. In Eta-h the amount given for Horae Mission work has fallen 
from 431 to C. ¥e suspect this is partly due to failure to report. 

11. It is unfortunate that the Stated clerk of the Farrukha.bod Presbytery 

too late in sendiiig his statistics for them to be published with the 

<3eneral Assembly's figures. But comparing the figures furnished by the 

Allahabad Presbytery with the figures sent in by the stations in that ter¬ 

ritory some curious aiscrepencles appear. 

Reported 
by Presbytery 

Reported 
by stations 

Communicants added during year 1C7 9F 
Whole number of communicants ^-25 539 
Adherents including communicants 3338 33C7 
(But the whole of Jhansi village community is omitted from the Presbyterial 
reports while a(^ed in the Station report^ and Etah reports 1832 through 
Presbytery and but M84 to the mission. ) 
Children baptized during the year 76 ICl 
Sunday Schools 49 64 

^ Membership 1996 1987 

(But Allahabad reports through Presbytery over 2CG more than through mis¬ 
sion.) 

Contributions for Pastor and church expense 27CB 3126 
Contributions for missions 1187 1129 

These variations indicate that neither we nor the churches hs.ve cur records 

in such shape that accurate statistics can be secured. Would it not be well 

tc divide the district so that no part would be outside the bounds of some 
church. Then the church records could be the basis for making up the mis¬ 
sion figures. Copies of all the Church records should be in a central office 

Some preecher might be detailed about the first of August to set triat all 

statistics were in by the first of September. There would then be a month 
in which he with the Missionary in charge could study them and clear up 
any obscurities. Final consideration of the statistics for the year would 

a very profitable topic for oiie of the conferences of workers. 

Statistical form for year beginning Sept. 1, ending Aug.51. 

Form tc be filled in by the preacher in cherge and returned tc the 
Missionary net later than the 1st of Sept. It is suggested that this form i/!e 

be given tc the preacher in charge early in the year so that he may knew 

wnat information he will have to furnish at the end of the year. 

1- Hew many communicants in your field? 
2. Give on a senarate sheet of po.per their names, villages end ages. 
3. How many communicants were eddeo during the yeer? 

4. How many people over 12 years of age were b8,Dtized last year? 

5. Give a list of their names,villages and ages?. 

6. Hew many under 12 years of age were be.ptized last year? 
7. Give a list of their names, villages end ages. 

6. How many baptized persons over 12 years of age are on your rolls? 
9. How many bs.ptized children under 12 years of age are on your rolls? 
IC. How many persons over 12 years of age are receiving instruction for 
baptism? 

11. Give on a separate sheet of paper their names, villages and the number 
of their children under 12 years of age. 
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li. Hew maay baptized or unbaptized persons are being prepared for full 
church rne’Jibership? 
13. Give on e seoarate sheet of paper their names, villages and the time 04 
when you expect them to be ready. 
1-4. What is the average attendance at services conducted by you or your 

heIpers ? 
15. How many Sobbath Schools are there in your field? 
16. Give the nf^mes of the villages where Sa.bbath Schools are conducted and 
the avera.ge attendance of each as taken from your Sunday Schcc 1 registers. 
17. Give cn a sheet cf paper the ne.mes of day schools conducted in ycur 

field and the average attendance '4$ cf each of beys and girls a,s taken frem 
your registers. 

I 16. How many (t'iOO pupils in your day schools have become communicants 

during the year? 

19. Hew much has been given for the support of the pastor and other church 
expenses? 

20. How much has been given for Christian v;ork in other places? 
21. How much has been given for repairing church and school buildings? 

22. Hovf many Christians died during the past year? Give tneir 
names ,vi 1 lages and, ages, 

23. How many Christian couples v;ere married during the past year? 

24. Give the names of the bridegroom end bride, ville.ges, e.ges and state 
whether they were married by Christian rite or not. 



THEME: 

HINDU CASTE, 

Its Nature and Present Condition; 

Its Influence Historically, 

Past and Present, on the Character 

and Institutions of India. 



THEME. 

Edwin A. Blake, Course XXI. 

NOTE. 

in preparing this theme, aside from the general study, 1 

consulted Prof, williams’ "Hinduism", “Christ and Other Masters", 

Hardwick, "The Divine Origin of Cliristianity" Storrs, "Word 

Studies In the New Testauent", Vincent, "Cambridge bible for 

Schools and Colleges' Prof. Lias, articles from the pen of dev. 

A.M. Sherring, in the* Indian Evangelical Review", also from Rev. 

S. Ma teer, Trevandrum )■ Rev.F. W. liobertson’s expositions 

and Mr.M. Chatterji’s translation of the Baghavad-Gita. 

There is also a reference to the Letters of Lord Mae3ul<?y. 



To 8 Gominon New Enr;land countryman, rocked in the cradle of 

abolition, taught from earliest recollection to despise distinc¬ 

tions besed upon false ideas, CASTE conveys a peculiar meaning. 

But even to such a one there is a feeling, be it right or wrong, 

that tlie oftr repeated expression, 'there is something in blood", 

has mixed with it more or less of truth. We might confess that 

ifi after years, when the sublime truths of the gospel have 

taken deep heart-root, and consciousness of error has convinced 

us, if indead we needed convincing with such an unseasonable 

thought, that it is hard to accept the truth revealed to Peter 

when struggling under the mist of a former life, "that which 

God hath cleansed, call not thou common or unclean." Still when 

reason has been a little off-guard, and the sound of the gospel 

has not rung with its swe^'test tones, the query has come, "ib I 

there no difference in blood?* Wiien a preacher has struggled 

hard with some miserable, for whom "the Lamb was slain from the 

foundation of the world," and has seen him so persistant in 

maintaining his former life, and such a feeble student in the 

new, it has come again with redoubled force, "yes, there is a 

difference which even a clergyman might as well acknowledge." 

Ekit, alas, such preaching would empty the churches, fill the 

jails and alms houses and send a wail of misery through this 

land and world and bring darkness to untold millions of the 

human race! 



Sir Monier-Monier Williams in his little book on"Hinduism" 

says that caste as a social system acts in all countries, and 

that it operates with no slight potency. He farther states 

that "we believe in a close connection between blood and breed¬ 

ing; and although we do not go so far as to hold that different 

grades of society have different colored skins, (according to the 

original Hindu theory,) yet we have a difficulty in admitting 

that a man who is not a gentleman by birth can ever be made one 

by training."§ The peculiar difficulty, however, with this learn¬ 

ed Englishman, would not present a very difficult porolem to 

us as Americans, because our definition of "gentleman* has a 

defferent signification from that of the Briton. it would be 

extremely difficult for him to admire the man Webster, with all 

his masterly abilities, as he would a Lord Hish’p with far in- 

ferior faculties. But in a less lofty sphere there^among us, 

localities whose inhabitants are frowned upon, and whose children 

are considered of quite another"breed. “ la that little unknown 

New Hampshire town of Barrington, a few families by the name 

Leathers settled quite apart from the rest of the inhabitants. 

They lived by basket making. They stole their material to be 

sure; th^y dressed meanly; they peddled from t\^n to town; their 

dogs and horses were poor and mean like themselves. The whole 

community looked down upon them, while the young people of bet¬ 

ter morals or otherwise, were ashamed to have it known that they 

§ ."HINDUISM" Chap xi. 



were of the same township. 

Although in other things, these very thoughts, to a great¬ 

er or less degree, ramify through all society, influencing the 

actions of mankind. It enters religious circles, while its 

professors, albeit its clergymen, laud their own peculiar denom¬ 

ination to the supreme dignity of a "class", as if to say, "we 

are holier than thou, sit thou there. " It is but step higher, 

or lower, we cannot tell, as manifested in the feelings and act¬ 

ions towards the late freed men of the South. If, however, we 

study the spirit of the southerner, reared in the lap of slav¬ 

ery, taught to consider the African as almost of another crea¬ 

tion, while we cannot condone his foolish and many times criminal 

treatment of the sable-skin, we can at least the better under¬ 

stand him, while we may trace our little distinctions in soci¬ 

ety to the same general source. But with us caste distinctions 

are not as with the Indian, rooted in religious ideas, out 

irreligious ones; so that are we Christians, reasonable men, 

governed by the standard of Christ's teaching, we must lay 

c <a1^ 
aside all caste distinctions, and,eaeh other "orother." in our 

modren and civilized caste distinctions, the barriers are quite 

easily broken down should the despised one become suddenly 

possesse.i of a large fortune, when the rude nick-name which have 

hitherto characterised himfeire speedily clianged for that supreme 

American title "Mister." 



1 have said thus much to indicate what seems to be a natural 

feeling that in some way there is an inherent difference in men, 

and that each can say of and to the other, *1 am not as thou.* 

A difference not of mere intellectual endowment, but an inde¬ 

scribable somethinRiwhich might remind one of the mythical Fung- 

schuay of the Taouist, which no one can well explain, and which 

when compelled to stand at the bar of one’ s reason^ vanishes 

away. 

The caste theory of the Hindu is based primarily on color, 

which is the root meaning of the word. When India was overrun 

by conquering hoards, the subdued races were naturally inferior, 

and having been longer in the country were naturally darker, and 

thus became naturally graded. Wiile the Vedas it is believed 

by the ripest scholars contained no such distinction among men 

as that of caste, the Brahmans sought such evidence, and calimed 

to have found it. The Bhagavad-gita, that little poem which 

appears in the Mahabharata like a diamond in the ring, gives full 

license to building up of caste relations. And this'^particular- 

ly noteworthy, because it iS from this very jipic, representing 

the liclectic school of philosophy, that past and present writers 

have claimed marked parallelisms with the Ne tv Tes lament Scrip¬ 

tures. Mr. Mohini Chatiji of Boston has given us a very good 

translation of this work, and has prefaced it with some remarks 

worthy of serious consideration. 



He says, “A dutiful study of the Blessed Bhaf^avad-Gita in con¬ 

nection with the Holy Bible, will, it is believed, show that the 

word of God does not change with the change of time.* (Pref.p.v) 

In this certainly there is no fault to be found, and if this 

. tVwe 

is^we may as Christians meet and shake hands. But he immediate¬ 

ly goes on to state that through his work he has given fre¬ 

quent references to the New Testament, which although he does 

not claim to be exhaustive, are sufficient to illustrate the 

truth of his significant claim. “In the exaltation of the 

Lord’s Lay he'says, “it is not necessary to cite the teachings 

of the Brahmanical authorities on the subject of the Vedas; but i 

it should be remembered that the sacred San Kara char ya, the great¬ 

est teacher since the time of Vyasa, calls the Bhavad-Gita 

S 
the collected essence of all the VEDAS. If this be true, 

and Mr. Chatterji is honest in his averred assertions about the 

parallels to the New Testament, and we have never doubted his 

sincerity, it becomes us to look at these passages especially 

bearing upon the subject now before us for consideration. 

The passages alluded to may be found in the Baghavad-Gi ta. Chap. 

111,35, andXVIll, 47-48. Professor Williams this translates 

them:- 

Better to do the duty of one’s caste. 
Though bad and ill-performed and frought with evil 
TJian undertake the business of another, 
Hov/ever good it be. 

§ Preface, p. vi. 



For better far 

Abandon life at once than not fulfil 
one’s ov/n appointed wor/t; another’s duty 
Brings danger to the man who meddles with it. 
Perfection is alone attained oy him 
Who swerves not from the business of his 

caste.“ 

Mr. Chat ter ji makes no use of the word “caste*, wiiether for a 

purpose or not 1 cannot tell, except he considers his a better 

translation, and thus renders them;- 

“Better is one’ s ovirn proper duty, even though not fully 

performed, than the duty of another perfectly accomplished. it 

is better to perish in one’s own duty; the duty of anther is 

full of peril. Better are one’s own proper duties, though devoid 

of merit, than the duties of another, even though well performed. 

Performing acts in obedience to nature, a man does not incur 

sin.' Most beautiful indeed isJ;"thought herein contained, should 

we be allowed to in.terpret it according to the mind of Western 

civilization, and we will not join issue with Mr. Chatterji. 

Like the Positive Laws of Life, in the Buddhistic doctrines , 

irtet the thought stop with one’ s own duty, how correct, but 
\ 

what is “duty* is our question. “Aye, there’s the rub.* There 

is another meaning, subtle, misleading, and which leads us 

away to a perhieious extreme, and that meaning is “CASTE*. 

Thus interpreted, and acted upon, it becomes subversive to those 

principles which have lead the world from darkness to the 



But strange enough brightest light of advanced civilization, 

in this particular q.iotation, our author has cited no parallel 

in the Mew Testament. But we have only to examine a little 

more closely, to see that he is not caught sleeping, neither has 

he attempted to dodge at any point. In Chapter lY, lb, Ki’ishna 

sayst” *.kCcording to the classification of action and qualities, 

the four castes are created by me. Know me, non- actor and 

changeless, as even the author of this." Somewhat different 

from the Word of God which says “I am no respecter of persons*, 

in his comments Mr. Chatterji makes this annotation:- “'Classi¬ 

fication' here refers to caste. “ At some little length, he 

then explains the preponderance of qualities in each of the 

four castes. But what is wonderful indeed to the Christian 

to whom in his preface he addresses himself with such tender¬ 

ness, pleading the oneness of the Bible and the Baghavad-Gita, 

is his reference to those sublime passages of the .-ipostle Paul 

recorded in 1 Cor. Xil, 4-27. Turning to this citation we find 

the Chapter treating upon SPlGlTUrtL GIFTS, their OKlGlN and 

CHaKaCTEB. Frederick W. Robertson in Lecture XXI1 thus speaks 

of this line of Paul's thought:- “We have often had to remind 

ourselves that this lipistle was addressed to a church in a 

state of faction. One cause of rivalry was respecting the mer¬ 

its of the respective teachers; another cause of rivalry was 



the endowment of various kinds given to the inembers of the 

church." (Popular Edition. 1871, p. 166). 

Professor Lias thus comments upon the same passages*.- "This and 

the next two chapters are concerned with the great outpouring 

of spiritual energy which followed the preaching of the gospel. 

... Therefore, he takes occasion to show that all gifts, (sure- 

not cas tes, p^'ri terj, ) proceed from one source, and that miraculous 

powers are not more gifts of the Spirit, than some others not 

supposed to be miraculous, and then that neither he who possess¬ 

es them has any right to despise him who does not, not he who 

he 

does not possess them to envy him who does, since^has his own 

proper gift of God. * Now note the difference between this 

comment of Prof. Lias and that of Mr. Chatterji when he says, 

* The Sudra, or lowest caste, has the quality of darkness domi- 

naitt over the other qualities, and its effect is subordination 

to the other castes." The Apostle is speaking in this chapter 

of spiritual gifts, "the Clirismata of special endowments, of su¬ 

pernatural energy, such as prophecy and speaking with tongues." 
( R. T. Vincent, ^^^ord studies. Ill p.254. ) 

Dr Vincent also quotes Dean Stanley to this very point*.- "Before 

this consciousJiessi of a higher power than their own, the or¬ 

dinary and natural faculties of the human mind seined to retire, 

to make way for loftier aspirations, more immediate intimations 

of divine power. It resembled in some degree the inspiration 

of the Jewish Judges , Psalmists and Prophets*, it may be illus- 



Lrated in some '.vay by the ecstacies and visions of prophets in 

all religions; but in its energy and universality it was pecu¬ 

liar to the Christian society of the Apostolic Age. * (Word 
Studies, p.254. ) If this is truly the meaning 'f this Chapter, 

the deft illustration of the great ..postle is not only not a 

parallel to the passages in the Haghavad-Gita, but it is another 

direction altogether. 

In’Chpater XVllJ., 42-44, Baghavad-Gita, Mr. Chatter.U finds a 

parallel to Homans XII, 4-b. The “Blessed Lord“, Krishna, is 

thus made to say, "The duties of Hrahmanas, Kshatriyas, Vaisyas, 

and .also of Sudras are divided into classes oy the qualities 

arising from nature". *i\nd also', Mr. Chat ter ji says, is in¬ 

tended to show that only the first tliree castes are entitled to 

study the Vedas.' In the paralleli?), Paul is exhorting 

every member of the church to present himself a'living sacrifice, 

holy and acceptable unto God',as reasonable sacrifice. 

In these, as well as other numerous citations in which we are 

taught to behold parallelisms, we are forcibly reminded of the 

utterance of our Lecturer who remarks of these parallels, 'they 

are more fanciful than real. (Question, 196,'Hinduism'.) 

But we consider them because of the claims in these times, and 

because the l^aghavad-Gita is the upholder of the Caste system, 

and it is claimed that we need not study the Vedas if we have 

this. 



difference in endowments, The Holy Bible assuredly admits t 

but it also encourages those less endowed not to hide their 

powers in a "napkin* neither to be ashamed; how he can bi ing 

them unto God who will honor and accept them. They also show 

how they may be increased, thus producing within the breast of 

the meanest a hope and a possibility of rising higher and higher 

in the social and moral scale, in If there is no distinction 

like Indian Caste. Dr.STOilrlS has thus expressed the different 

manner in which Christianity took hold of the world so divided 

into clans, classes and castes:- ?f^t the moment we meet the 

supreme force of Christianity in the ear th we enter a changed 

condition of thought. This religion if preached by admission of 

all to iloman, Greeg, Syrian, Sythian, as well ^s Jews. it rec¬ 

ognizes no distinction of classes, but senatoi’ and slave -sit 

side oy side in its assemblies. it lifts the humble without 

degrading the high. its first teachers and distinguished apos¬ 

tles, are taken largely from the uncultured classes. it acknowl¬ 

edges no limitation to race; but as soon as the mind of its 

earliest disciples have been enlightened as to the import and val¬ 

ue of its contents, it is by them proclaimed without pause to all 

who will hear it, whether ir. Asia, Africa or Europe.'(Divine 

Origin of Christianity, p. 77.) 

Vastly different, if we read and interpret aright, the 

Brahmanical doctrine of Caste upheld in the Lord's Lay. 



Manu, the fjrect Indian Law Giver, was surely not a Moses, but 

is greatly revered, and he thus spe^^ks of the highest Caste, 

the Brahman:- “a Brahman, wliether learned or unlearled, is a 

mighty divinity, just as fire is a mighty divinity, whether 

consecrated or unconsecrated.* (ix, 317.) This claimed superior¬ 

ity of the Brahman, is the foundation of this whole social sys¬ 

tem. Professor ’Villiams says that * the Brahmans are supposed to 

constitute a great central body, aw«.ong which all other classes 

and orders of beings revolve like satellites.*(Hinduism,p.o7.) 

An insurmountable ba.rrier is thus raised between each of the 

various castes, which no intellect can deraonish and which no 

prerogatives can dispel. The heir to this tlirone mav be a fool 

or a mad-man, but if a Brahman born, he is a “mighty divinity*. 

The rieverend S. Mateer of Trevandrum, in a few words has 

assured us that caste does not mean a mere division of labor, as 

is sometimes claimed. "Caste*, he says, “is not a mere division 

of labor; this theory is but an excuse offered by some for Hindu 

caste. The institution is based and defended on definite re¬ 

ligious grounds, and is strictly maintained in practice. The 

gulf ihich separates one caste from another, is often very 

great, as great almost as between distinct species of animals; 

or as that which exists between mankind and their C'^'ttle or dogs. 

The cordon of division is strangely effective and complete in 

its operation. There are little hamlets of low caste people 



situated in secluded vallies or corners of the rice fields, near 

which ohe mifi^ht pass for years without observing them; and there 

are Brahman agarams or closes intentionally retired from public 

view, where the entrance of a stranger would be regarded with 

hostility, horror and alarm, and would lead at once to a person¬ 

al attack upon him*.(Evangelical deview, Oct. 1832, p. 211. ) 

while there were originally but four castes, the Laws of 

Menu permitted intermarriages. The male himself ciuld not enter 

a different caste, but the offspring ther^’from formed almost 

endless varieties. Castes were greatly multiplied, and according 

to the census of 1875 there were in the little province of 

Travencore no less than four-hundred and tw'enty distinct castes. 

(Mateer,Evangelical Rev.Oct. 1882.) 

By this intermarrying, strange things appeared. Professor Wil¬ 

liams says, *lt was thus in fact that new mixed classes were con¬ 

stantly created, and even castes of lowest grades were derived 

from the highest by occasional perpetration of what was held to 

be a great abomination - the marriage of a Sudi’a father with 

a woman of a superior caste. For instance a c'andala, or hunter 

of animals living in holes, who was the most degraded of mortals 

and not allowed to perform S'addhas for his own ancestors, had a 

Brahman mother and Sudra father; and the ^yogava, or carpenter 

who was also utterly despised, was half Vaisa, half Sudra. .igain 



the S’ve-pakfi, dog-feeder, who w'as a public executioner and com¬ 

pelled to live outside the villages, was half Kashtriya, half 

Sudra. "f The Brahmans seem to be the only caste which have re¬ 

tained their purity of station to any considerable extent. 

In course of time the theory was advanced that diet had much to 

do with the purity of Caste blood. I have myself heard I' the e 

same opinion advanced,^ apparently with much seriousness . It was 

claimed that pork as a co.ostant article of food produced a swine 

like disposition. 1 have failed to see, however, that the 

sturdy New Englanders who have so influenced the history of this 

country from the days of the Pilgrim fathers to this time have 

manifested any signs of * hoggishness;* and one a t all conversant 

with New England life, well knows that pork was their chief meat 

diet, while th? pork and beans of Huierica's*Athens", has become 

proverbial, wherever the name of joston has gone. 

The Hindu b.^me quite scrupulous in regard to contamination. 

Even the touch of the hrjad from another caste must be studiously, 

avoided. If from any eircuilvstance they are compelled to come into 

such contact, they must immediately resort to the bath to rid 

themselves of the dreaded contamination. Mr. Mateer, already 

referred to says that "naughty* )oys after playing with those of 

inferior rank, will go around the corner, and returning tell 

their mothers the;/ have washed, while in reality they have seen 

no water; but all cavelling about it ceases. This missionary 



records that upon one occasion he was granted permission to see 

a Brahman priest but with the express understanding that he 

should not shake hands, as it was not convenient for the old 

gientleman to bathe at that time. The same writer gives a remark¬ 

able interview between a British officer of high rank and a young 

Hindu nobleman. Upon offering his hand in friendly greeting, 

the youth immediately drew back with the expression, *1 cannot 

touch you today, 1 am holy just now. We are a very religious 

people you know.* “You will shake hands with me the next time 

1 ask you*, replied the officer: “Ocertainly*, answered the 

poor religious dupe, apparently not fathoming the sarcastic 

meaning of the disgusted Englishman. 

The manner of eating is one of the grand tests of caste, 

and it is not infrequent for one of a lower to attempt to play 

the fraud on his fellows, by assuming the position of a higher 

caste. Mr. Mateer gives an acount of a Shinar youth who took 

a high-caste seat at a cook-shop, but while attemptinfj to eat 

the rice, he picked it up with his fingers, which immediately 

disclosed his rank, for the true Brahman, lest he should mutil¬ 

ate th-^ leaves which are used as plates, skoops it up gently 

with the sides of his hands.. Alas, “murder will outl* So 

fearful are they of pollution that the Brahman temples are not 

for the great mass of people, but the low castes have teinples of 

th“ir own. Our Christian mission chapels formerly could not be 

be built except in certain retired localities, or at a certain 



distance form the road, for within their walls all castes were 

welcomed. It will now be seen how this idea of caste contamina¬ 

tion is supposed to affect the very high-ways. Each caste was 

familiar as to the number of steps he must be distant from 

another caste, and when he sees another approaching, and there 

is the least possibility of passing too near, he cries out at 

the top of his voice io make way. A i'lair may approach, out not 

touch a Numberi Brahman, while a Pulyan must halt at sixty-nine 

steps. Pulyans must run from the road when one of superior rank 

approaches, and Mr. Mateer says it is pitiful indeed to see poor 

v/omen, whose backs are l<^den with some heavy burden scramble up 

the steep banks of the road, to allow a higher caste to pass. 

This idea was carried to such an extent formerly that Englishmen 

were not allowed to travel upon the interior of the country, but 

must be content to dwell along the sea coasts. Lord Macaulay, 

in one of characteristic letters of 1854, shows us that even the 

Indian converts could not drop the idea of caste, in this letter 

to his sisters, he gives an account of a “fight“ between Chris¬ 

tians and the Bishop. The missionaries had .^refused to recog¬ 

nize the distinction of caste at the Lord’s Supper which at 

once produced trouble with the high caste Christian converts. 

Appeal was made to the government, and Macaulay claims the peti¬ 

tion was made up of“lies,invectives, braggings, cant, bad gram¬ 

mar of the most ludicrous kind*, and gives the following sped- 



* These missionaries, men, which he says he remembered by heart. 

my Lord, loving filthy lucre, bid us to eat Lordsupper with 

Pariahs as lives ugly, handling dead men, drinking rack and toddy, 

sweeping the streets, mean fellows altogether, base persons, 

contrary to which St. Paul saith*. 1 determined to know nothing 

among you save Jesus Christ and Him crucified.“ 
(Leipsic fidition, Life and Letters, p. 244.) 

1 presume this difficulty may be met with at this very day. 

The worst type of Hindu caste is probably found in Trevancore, 

but it clearly illustrates what the abominable system will do 

for its votaries. The MeJfcropolitan oA India in his visit to 

this Province in 1831, was surprised and not a little mortified 

to find the influence of caste and the degradation of woman. 

Sir Monier-Monier Williams says that while caste is the life and 

soul of Hinduism, and that it does have some good points, and 

advantages, "yet some of its most vexatious rules are giving way 

under the pressure of steam, electricity and liluropean influence". 
(Hinduism, p. 164. ) 



INFLUEMCe, PAST AND PRESENT. 

FT’ora what has already been said as to the history of this 

great system of CASTE, it will be inferred that its influence 

has been anything but salutary. Many^ Christian born,palliate 

its wrongs claiming for it a promoter of cleanliness, because 

of its necessary ablutions, and that it keeps Us votaries from 

anything unclean. Mr. Sherring who had because of close 

study and long residence before his death made himself a compe- 

tant judge deftly remarks that such ends might have been attain¬ 

ed in a far easier manner. The system has brought into subjec- i 

tion two-hundred millions of the human race, has made them 

haughty and extravigant on the one hand, and has degraded them 

Lo servility on the Uher. In earlier times, it denied the 

Vedas, their Sacred Books, and their only spiritual guide, to the 

common people. Never did the iron hand of popery more tightly 

chain the Holy Bible from the study of the multitudes in monas¬ 

teries of Europe. The lower castes aecame discouraged, their 

star of hope was fading out, while the higher castes became 

haughty, skeptical and overbearing. As the lash of the master 

held the slave in subjection, checked every ambition, nipped 

every aspiration in the bud, and atrophied every power of the inr 

tellect, so caste was a war against the races of India and 

-countless thousands mourned.* The injunction of the New 



Testament is "bear ye one anther' s burdens", But no Brahman could 

pollute his holy hands, did that turden rest upon the shoulders 

of a lower caste. Christ shows us that the sufferer, though 

he be a "certain man", should enlist the sympathy of both Priest 

and Levite, and not be left to the merciless touch of bandits 

and murderers, out caste tells its highest men to "pass by on 

the other sid", lest a great pollution settle upon him. Under 

its sway no philanthropic acts could bring honor to a Wilber- 

force or renown to a Horace Mann, for the very ones needing aid 

would belong to those of low caste. No hospitals, orphan asy¬ 

lums or reformatories of any character could it establish, for 

in such work the hear* of the high must beat in sympathy with 

the low, and pollution would ensue. The aspirations of a Le 

Compton to relieve the burdens of those weary women^throwing by 

hand the shuttle back and forth to weave their needed web, could 

not have matured here under caste rule, for such were born to 

laboi’^ while women were meanest of, all. Urickson could not have 

invented his mighty defense for India's nation, for there was 

no national pride. No Indian bard could v. u..have sung with 

England's noble son, 

Breathes there a man with soul so dead, 
Who never to himself hath said, 
"This is my own, my native land". 
As home his footsteps he hath turned 



Patriotism was checked under the iron heel of caste. Tims the 

sterner nations, seeking the glitter of India's wealth, found 

her an easy prey. 

"Caste", says Mr. sherring, "stereotypes thought. The rules 

of habaric ages, of a nation in its infancy, are still enfoarrced 

in unswerving rigor, though the nation has arrived at manhood 

ages since. Learned men, professors of colleges, councellors, 

judges, magistrates, editors of papers, and a multitude of 

other persons of talent and education, are oound hand and foot 

ii' 
by the most childish and inane customes, from which'^they deviate 

but a hair' s breadth, they are in danger of excommunication from 

the society in which they move, and of which they are ornaments, 

and of being utterly abandoned by their dearest and closest 

relatives, as well as by all professed friends. Moreover, 

unless they be of the same cgiste, they can hold no social inter¬ 

course of any intimate character with oneanother." 
(1. E. Review, Vol. Vll, 1880-81, p. 171.) 

vViien the missionary of Christ first appeared, he could not 

be received by those of high caste. "Caste is not merely a 

symbol of Hinduism, but according to all who have studied it on 

the spot, it is its strong-hold. It is this, much more then 

their creeds, whih attaches the masses to these vague religions, 

and gives them such astonishing vltality. "{A.Barth. Religions 
of India": Boston ed. 1832, Preface p. xvii. 

Sakyamuni arose, denounced the shedding of sacrificial blood. 



and preached his salvation to ail. Prof. Muller says "here lay 

the secret of Buddha's success; he addressed himself to castes 

and outcasts. He promised salvation to ail, and he commanded 

his disciples to preach his doctrine to all places and to all 

men. “ ^ Chips, Vo 1. 1, p. 252; quoted by Dr.Storrs in'Divine Origin".) 

Dr.Storrs claims, hov/ever, that Buddhism, contrary to geneial 

belief, did not attack or disturbe caste. He quotes Barth, who 

says that Buddhism never in the slightest interfered with the 

institution of caste, but on the other hand lays at its door 

the importation of caste into Dekham, Ceylon and the isles of 

Sunda. (Religions of India, p. 125.) 

However this may be, caste without doubt held a mighty influence 

over the Indian mind which evii^ the power of Gautama Buddha was 

unable to abolish. English soverignty has for years held the 

reins over India, still, though modified, and it has felt the 

rise of the tide of civilization, it is there holding sway over 

millions yet. That caste is still caste is clearly illustrated 

from the instances referred to in a former part of this theme, 

for they are all occurances of our own times anWithin fifteen- 

years. Rules have multiplied in later times for the regulation 

of castes, but they all affect a man more or less in four 

ways, marriage, food, occupation and funeral rites. Professor 

Williams tells us that every orthodox Hindu believes himself 

pure if only the wa ter of his'^ablution has come from the sacred 



stream, albeit it is filthy in the extreme. They also believe 

that hov/ever pure the food3! if thuehed by a person of in 

ferior caste, becomes polluted and unfit for use. Missionaries 

often have found difficulty in passing along the streets and 

fulfil the requirements of the Bramanical laws. Mr. Mateer says 

he has been stopped, remons tra ted with, and in some cases the 

palanquins have been upset and broken, and all because there was 

not sufficient room to pass. The t^rahmans still cling to th^ 

belief that they are the chiefs of ail creation. They are di¬ 

vided unto tribes, then again into Gotras, or groups of families. 

They are again classifi'=‘d according to their intellectual lines 

of study, or the extent of their learning. There is a feeling 

among the high castes that should those belonging to the low 0 - 

orders become government officials, they might at some time in 

the common transactions of law be compelled to appear before 

them, which would necessarily contaminate them. while the 

State provides schools for all children, the children of Chris¬ 

tians and the lower castes are debarred from those right, while 

the officials claim that should they push their rights, the 

^igh castes would leave the schools. Mr Mateer says that such 

was formerly the opinion of Sir Madava Rowland when he gave his 

report for M.E. 1042; for he writes, “the religion of the high 

caste pupil forbids his associating with the low caste pupil, 

and if the state in present circuibs tances tlirow the schools open 



indiscriminately to all castes, the practical alternatives offer¬ 

ed to the high castes are either tliat they should forego th^ 

advantages of State education or secure that advantage under 

serious violence of religious feeling. “( 1. id. dev. 1882, p. 226, Oct. ) 

we believe with Mr./^.M. Sherring that it is not an easy thing 

for an Englishman to understand the prejudices that are thus 

imbued in the mind and heart of the educated Hindu. He cer¬ 

tainly has not the liberty of thought that a man has reared 

under out own institutions, but is a slave to ancient customs 

with which he has been familiar from earliest recollections. 

But although Wr. Sherring gives great credit to the educated 

Hindu, he accuses him, however, of not being honest in the per- 

suit of that education. It is accumulated as a means to an 

end, utterly devoid of that higher conception that knowledge is 

or should be acquired to elevate self, and better able to bene¬ 

fit his fellow man. Education of itself tends to annihilate 

all caste distinctions as puerile, and unworthy of true manhood, 

hence with the pride of humanity, delighting itself in distinc¬ 

tions and degrees, there is a tendency to fight aginst education. 

So most men of the ‘^rahraan caste are pleased to retain their 

caste titles, preferring to be designated thereby. 

but these distinctions are receiving s-vere shocks. The 

Hindu is beginning to see other things than the old things of 

a.ges past. He is beginning to assume many of the customs of 



Lhe Western nations, although Wr. sherrlng thinks they had 

better adhear tn their own peculiar ways. The hardest thing 

with which they h«ve to contend is C S T E, and that, like 

Banquo’s ghost will not down at the bidding. The Bengalees are 

sufficient examples of what can be accomplished, and we confi¬ 

dently look for the day when "the middle wall of partition* 

will be broken down. Until that time, education must suffer, 

pertiotism suffer, the arts be/i:eglected while India sits in 

sorrow. 
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J^ur winter^s tour iDegan with, the usual "bustle of gathering cooking 

utensils, dishes, "bedding, "bath ajid furniture eq.uipment and tents, We 
arrived at War"burton, our first camping place, on a "beautiful l^ovember 
day* The whole.*.prairle country side was covered v.lth a patchwork of 
white cotton fields and yellow "blossomed mustard fields lying on a 
"backgrotind of green. As our "baggage did not arrive the first night we 
spread our "blankets on the dry liard soil and spent the night in a small 
servant's’tent. After our equipment arrived and our camp was v;ell 
e8ta"bli'^hed, we "begen touring in the surrounding villages. 

As War burton is one of our oldest centers we founcf the people, 
particularly the women and children, eager to learn more about the 
Bible, Although old and young were busy in the cotton fields they 
always attended our meetings. The non-Christians v/ere exceptionally 
friendly. They attended our meetings and in some cases put money in 
the offering box. Our little girls took special delight in a huge 
elephant that made daily trips to the railv;ay station passing our tents. 

After two weeks we received an urgent request from a new community 
of Christians at Lliuidi, seven miles south of Warburton, Thus another 
moving day arrived. But oiir baggage vras not to remain behind this 
time as we put it all in two oxcarts and traveled on it over the 
bumpy and dusty road to Aundi, arriving there after three and one-half 
hoiirs. The people in this region had been masalies, that is,lvIohammedan 
converts from the low caste. Of their own accord they had decided to 
become Christians, moved out into the Jungle and built a church. We 
pitched our tents near the village, rejoicing to be surrounded by 
Christians only. We had previously sent Daniel, a teacher, to this 
place and were surprised at the progress of the school and Christian 
community. In the surrounding villages there are hundreds of masalies 
who are ready to become Christians if we could have f\inds for workers 
to send among them. The quality of these Christians coming from the 
Mohammedan fAith was manifested when the landlords opposingXlChristian- 
ity cut off their v;ater supply and refused them land for cultivation. 
But rather tixan to deny Christ, the Christians are tearing dov.^n their 
homes andig'hurch, which they liad built at a great sacrifice, and are 
returning to their old village. This loyalty no doubt will have a great 
influence on the non-Christians, 

On December 22nd a Christmas Jalsa was held at Shahdara for 
village Christians, 

On January 14th we had the privilege of having Dr. Ely speak here 
and at Bawankot. Dr, Ely won the hearts of the village people and 
much good has come from these meetings. At Hawankot the Mohaimiiedan 
headman told Dr, Ely he would donate land if the Christians would 
build a iGhurch, 

After these meetings we were happy to be off again on tour. This 
time Miss Gregson accompanied us and we all settled in tents at 
Dhainke on the Sharakpur road. The old community of Christians were 
delighted to liave us put cuj. big preaching tent in the very midst of 
their quarters. Y!e all enjoyed some very enthusiastic night meetings 
in this tent, kiss Gregson and Lirs. Coapnan did some intensive work 
among the women in this region, tdss Gregson’s ukelele was of great 
help in the song services. Every morning kiss Gregson’s tent was a 
dispensary of medicines to the sick and ailing of all classes. A 
conference was held for lambardars (headmen) and their v;ives. 
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Before beginning this lecture I 'Tlsh to drav attention 

to the Thirst Volu'-e of tne Cambridge history of India, mdon nas 

just appeared. XhiB Vol-ume is edited by Pro feasor Kapson of Carn- 

bridge Uniirersity. '^ho has had aa collaborators some of the most 

noted erperts in Sarly Indian Literature, Chronology, Stiinograpny, 

Archaeology and Humismatlcs. Professor Hapeon himself is tue 

author of Chapter Second, from mich rr.uc}! /*elp ..as been derived in 

the preparation of this lecture. This First Volurr.e of the Cambridge 

history of India is published by the Ci^bridge University .resB, 

price £2 net. It is a costly boox but -vorth more tnan a dozen 

ordinary booka, and it should be in the hands of every one. -^iiO i^, 

interested in securing up-to-date inforr.ation on ancient India. 

It has been said that the peoples of India differ from one 

another in phyaical characteristics, language and culture more 

-ridely then the people of Europe. The tiuree primary eUsiographi- 

cal diviPione of mankind are all found vithin the area of the 

Indian Empire, namely. { l) t..e Caucasian or ?hite type .rith its 

sub-divisions, the blond and the dark typo. Moat of tiie people 

of India are reckoned as belongin to trie Caucasi&n wype. (2) 

There la the Mongolian or Yelloit type foitnd in tlie Loter hima- 

layae, and burnishing an important element in the ethnology of 

Bengal. (;5) There is the athio )i8.n or Black type fo;ind in the 

Indian Empire only in the Andaman Islands. There eoems to be a, 

sub-oceanic bridge running from India to Africa. It is supposed 

by some geologists that at a very early period, the islands along 

this line vere more numcrcuc than they are today, eo that peoples 

of Negroid type vere able, at a very e^.rly period, to come by this 

bridge from Africa to South India and to pass on as far at least m 

1. A lecture delivered before the Landour Language P.chool, 
July 14, 1922. 
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the Andaman ialanda Buca riypot/t«BiB as thi« a ems necosaary 

to account for Uie oxietence of the Sthiopion type in those iBlfoide. 

Four of the great fnir.llio» of tne miman speecii, if not fire 

are found -rithin the Indian Smpire. 

First to bo mentioned is tne Austric family, one of the most 

widely diffused families on earth. Ihis family of languages is 

represented in India by tii® UundS languages, ituXcli are spoKen /M' ^ 

Cxihota Kagpur, in tXiC Manadeo iiills of tx^e Centxal Pi'ovices, and 

in the Nortij-ern dlstrictB of ti^e Madras Presidency. Mundi speech 

furnishes t^xe basiB also of a number of mixed language: extending 

along the liimalsyas from the Punjab to Bengal. 

A second sub-division of the Austric family is constituted 

by the so-called Mon-ihimer languages, '.valch are spoken in tiie Kiiasi 

hills of Assam, in the xiilly tracts of U rper Burma, 'long the coast 

of tive dulf of Martaban in Lower Burma, in Bome parte of trie Malay 

noninsnla, and in the Nicobar Islands. The centre of grrvity of 

tiie Austric lanj-ru^i.veH is found today in Annam and CamV>odia, that 

is, in Fre’^f'h Indo—China. In Burma and India Austric languages are 

found only ae '’islands of speech". It is possible tnat the original 

"area of chnractei’isation" of txie speakers of Austric Icingiiages 

was in fart.-er India. At any rate, this family has been diffused 

as far east as iSaater Island off the coast of Mouth Aucerica and 

as far west as Madagascar. It looitc as if speakers of Auetric lang¬ 

uages had followed the island bridge back to MadagsBcer by the seme 

route, by -vhich Negroid peoples had come up to India. If fartrior 

India was the "area of charateriBatioii" of ti^e speakers of ti^e 

Austi'ic langu'igsB, then -xe must assume a very ancient invasion of 

Austric speakers from fartiier India by way of Burma into India. The 

existence of such a large number of tribes in txie jungles and 

mountain regions of Eastern India leads to ti^e supposition that 

India, -tr at least Northern India, was originally Austric in speech, 

hence tlis Austric Languages, with the oosKible exception of Negroid 

langua.ies, furnish so far as known tiie lowest linguistic otratum of 

India. 



The second Important family to be mentioned, is t.he Tibeto- 

Chinesfe family spolcen^first^ by the Northern or Mongolo-Attaic 

group of the Mongolian race. Such, for example, as probably the 

Kushanas or Yueh-chi and the Moghuls. It is also spoken by the 

Southern group of the Mongolian race, of which the varities are 

Tibeto-Burman spoken in the 'festern half of Burma and Siamese-Chines 

spoken within the Shan States of Eastern. Burma. It is well known 

that there is a considerable infusion of Mongolian bloo^ in the 

Lower Himalayas and in .*L5sam and Bengal. The Tibeto-Chinese ele¬ 

ment certainly came into India from the East as did probably the 

Austric element. 

Still a third linguistic group is the Lravidian family of 

languages. Speakers of Dra.vidian languages were probably pre- 

do.mlnant both in Northern and Southern India before the coming of 

the Aryans. There is considerable evidence that Dravidian speech 

was in touch wlthVedic speech in the Punjab. Two or three lines 

of proof seem to indicate this. The cerebral letters, that is, T, 

Ti-i, D, DH, N, are found in Vedic, Sanskrit, Prakrit and the modern 

vernaculars, but do not belong to the other branc.hes of the Indo- 

European speech outside India. The Rig Veda and Avesta belong 

roughly to the same period of time. The Aveatan speech has no 

cerebrals, whereas the Rig Vedahas theij. Cerebral letters are 

characteristic of Dravidian speech. Putting these things together 

we seem to be sh^.t up to the conclusion that the cerebral letters 

in Vedic speech represent the influence of Dravidian. Again there 

are references in the Rig Veda to people, who were called An.as]a,h,the 
« 

most probable translation of wiiich is "Noseless” . This epithet 

applied to the Dasyus would seer to mark them as having the broad 

flat Dravidian nose. There is another epithet also applied tc the 
t I 

Dasyus. namiSly the most probable translation of which is 

"Linga-worshippers". There is a high degree of probability that 

this type of worship came from the Dravidian population of India. 

There is still another line of evidence. Brahui is a. Dravidian 

tongue spoken in the moimtains of Beluchistan./v 

CThe centre of gravity of the Dravidian speech at the present 

time is in the far South. Apart from Brahui there is no Dravidian 

tongue known outside of India. In the far South there are fo’i.r 
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cultivated languages, each having a large literature, namely, Toail, 

Telugu, Canarese and Malayalan;. 

The prohlcE of tne origin of the Dravidiane is difficult. 

It is an intereeting fact tx^at t:.e re-oeititic inhaditante of Uie 

Supiirates Valley, according to the Btatuee, vhich have been uneartxied 

rseer.ble the BrnTidiane in ethnic tyoe. This has inclined soeq 

soholntrs to think tJiat the Bravldian peonies entered India frort 

tiiC '.feBt. One of the earliest civilisations of tne rorld 'vno the 

product of the Burserian people of tx^e i^upxiratss-Tigris Valley. They 

discovered the cuniforE script, and were a very distinctly cul¬ 

tured people. It has been customary to rogoi'd all txxe ijre-Aryan 

populations of India as inferior. The four learned Bravidian lang¬ 

uages oi Bouth India ougxit to help to correct this iEpression. It 

is also an interesting fact that some of the f^reatest scxiOlssrs of 

India have coEe from the far Bouth, and probably carried within 

their veins some Biavidian bloo<k/at least, namely,nayana/fc*iary«, 

the great cor^entator on th« big Veda, and, Bhanisaracriarya, ' 

the greatest philosopher that India pt4^ produced. Professor 

hhys Bavida in his vork entitled ’’Buddhist In/Jia" holds strongly 

that the pro-Aryan rravidiane were not an inferior race. 

The next great linguietic faniily found in India is the Indo- 

h’uropean, very widely spread througi^out the vorld. Its chief biuincu- 

efc are halto-Biavic, leutonic, Celtic, Latin, Greek, Armenian,Iranisr 

and Indo-Aryan. Nearly all of the people of liurope and North and 

Couth America as well as the majority of the people of India BDe;«k 

lanc,uk^eb of Indo-iiuropean origin. The original habitat or ’’urea 

of Characterisation" of Uie original speakers of Indo-Pharopean is 

unknown. Various theories have been presented, such as. Central 

Asia east of the Caspian, Gouthem md Vestem ilussia. Tne latest 
A- 

hypothesis, as presented by Professor Giles in the Cambridge history 

df Indio, Volume 1, is that tiie primitive Indo—iSprop©an Isuiguage and 

culturo were develo ied within the area represented by tiie modern 

AuBtro-xiungary. The evidence of comparative philology makes it 

perfectly clear th»t the original habitat of the Indo-3urop®an clans 

was in a temperate or even a cold climate. That shuts out the shores 

of the Mediterranean, Asia Minor, Persia and India, but leaves open 

the region to tJie North. Ti.e Indo-Aryans, without doubt, entered 

♦.>!• P««1^4e'K - 
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the Punjab from ^ancient Bactria crossing the iiin<5uiCUBh by the 

.tay of trie aabul river. Probably there vere Buccessive waveB of 

i;iT ision, progressive movements on the part of "hole tribes, •rhich 

pressed forward with their'fsir.ilies and flocks. The date of tne 

invo.8lr>n. pec,- of the Punjab by the Aryan people is unimown. Variom 

dates have been suggested running from 4 or 5 triousand^to 1200 B .C . 

Th|-e present consensus of opinion on the part of the best acnol- rs 

is that IhOO B.C. ie tue rcoat suitable date that can be suggested 

in the light of all the facts. But, of course, tiiie. is c conjecture 

end icay have to be revised in the ligiit of further p'^ldenoe. 

So much for the four grent linguistic families, "hich are 

represented by languages npok^n at the present time within the 

Indian implre. The Semitic family muct also be mentioned. The 

Muhaacmudan conquest of Sindh in Uie 8th century end of the Punjab 

in the lltii century resulted in the introduction of Persian and 

Arabic as loamad tongues and in the creation of ITrdu as a mixed 

language, its foundation being Aryan imd its sup rstruoture being 

x'ery larely Persian and Arabic. 
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A RELIGIOUS ILiTIVAL IN IlMDIA. 

In ancient times, the social, political and economical life of 

the inhabitants of India was essentially reli^^ious—in the sense that 

most of the activi/ties of the people in various spheres of life were 

/piided, controlled and judged by a constant reference to certain uni¬ 

versally accepted relig'iuos doctrines, taught by sages of high attain¬ 

ments and almost unbounded influence. Just as modern civilisation is 

guided by certain recognised laws of etiquette, economics, politics, 

etc,, from v/hich it is not easy to deviate, so was the Hindu civilisa¬ 

tion circumscribed those days by various laws that were all more or ^ 

less of a religious nature, and binding on every member of the comixiuni 

-ty as a part of his religion. There was a prevailing religious atmos¬ 

phere that exterted an almost compulsive force on the activities of 

the public. Religion was a form of duty, not merely a moral obligation 

This phase of ancient Hindu life is evidenced by the fact that 

India in the past has been the birthplace of various systems of Phi¬ 

losophy, particularly of those branches of Philosophy which go by the 

name of Ethics and Metaphysics. The highest flights of these branches 

of Philosophy that the world has ever known have had their origin in 

India, ^Vnerican readers have only to be reminded of the teachings of 

Sanyasis like Vavekananda and Rama Tirathjjt to realise the sublime 

heights to which Hindu philosophers could soar. These religious tea¬ 

chers never tired of extolling ideals of extreme unselfishness,border¬ 

ing on an absolute annihilation of the self, and the necessity for 

the merging of the personal ego into the Universal vUelf, as the only 

means of attaining perfect and everlasting happiness. They held out 

asceticism, or the doctrine of plain living and high thinking, as an 

ideal to be aspired after. They belittled the value of the transi¬ 

tional life on earth and the individuality of man. On the other hand, 

they set the greatest importance on the ultramundane and everlasting 

life of the soul and the Universe of which it formed an infinitesimal 

part, 

^ Not that the Hindus of those days all led saintly lives, or were 

models of unselfishness, in accordance with the preachings of their 

wise men, but the presence of these high ideals of life, combined »it! 



with the pressure of a relif^ious atmosphere on all hands could not^ 
. . aggregate • ^ 

hut exert its influence on the^jqsMKxai outlook of life, and the 

humblest activities of every day life were ting’ed, as it were, by the 

dicta of a prevailing creed. This state of affairs was possible as 

the present day struggle wi for existence, based on tiie doctrines of 

the weakest going to the v/all and necessity knowing no law, was an 

unknown aspect of life. 

As time went on, the Hindus appear to have gradually commenced 

losing their hold of the higher ethics which their ancient sages had 

advocated. The form of these doctrines remained but the spirit had 

fled. An impetus to this tendency towards what may be called modern 

materialism was given by the introduction, into the Hindu polity, of 

an entirely foreign element by the advent of the Muharamedans. The 

influx of these people, who wereyfanatically religious but whose 

civilisation,JDnl ethics and metaphysics v/ere of a much lower order thai 

that preached by the Hindu philosophers, and still imperfectly present 

in the people, caused a political, social and religious upheaval apong 

the Hindus. By their superioB military organization the Iluhammedans 

not only made a political conquest of the country but also forced their 

crude philosophy of religion on their subject nation. 

The result can be imagined. The Hindus had to climb down from 

their pinnacle of philosophy at the point of the bayonet, as^it were. 

Their own lax hold of the older and finer ethics that they^/professed to 

follow encouraged this transition from an essentially ethical to a 
such 

materialistic view of life. The advent of the Muhammedans started/a 
D 11 L ©I* 

^communal struggle for existence and rivalry of interests was hardly 

known so long as the inhabitants of India belonged to one community. 

Owing to the openly hostile attitude of at least the earlier 

%hammedans, however, the Hindus maintained their nationality and, to 

some extent at least, their religious traditions. It was at this stage 

that the British arrived on the scene. The superiority of their socia^ 

political and military organization must have made a great impression 

on the Indians of the time, Hindus and Mohammedans alike, while their 

policy of non-interference in the social and religious affairs of the 

country must have appealed very strcnfcly to the Hindus. The psyohologi- 

cal 



cal result of this was that the Indians began to look up to the social 

and moral standards of their new rulers as ideals to be aspiired after. 

The tendency to imitate western civilization was accompanied by an almost 

incipient acceptance of the western materialistic outlook of life. To 

imitate the social life of the British people became the hobby of the 

day. The outgoing generations tried hard to xafaji?! stamp out this tendency 

from the succeeding generations but with little success. Bach generation 

proved itself more and more adapted to western customs, habits and ideals 

of life. This more or less liarmless imitation of a more attractive 

method of living has done the most incalculable harm to the spiritual 

life of India inasmuch as it has seduced her people from a serious con¬ 

sideration of vital questions regarding their religious and even politi¬ 

cal, economical and commercial welfare. The word serious is important, foa 

there is a superabundance of "talk” on such problems, hher^er, however, 

sacrifices are demanded and practical conclusions to be faced there is 
^ ' 4*Vi 

a shrinking from the path of duty. This is due to an absence o:^religious 

training of the old old days, when every fasKtisH/of the body politic was 
. , , . . , ^ ^ ^ and duty.'^ 
judged in Its relation to ±iis religion HfccthBx^ka^iiK. The only impetus 

that could have nerved the people to face the problems before them with 

determination is lacking, feKaaHXK the spiritual force/no longer there to 

strengthen them. 

India is, however, slowly dawning to a religious revival that pro¬ 

mises to be unique in her history and worthy of the religious traditions 

of the country, ihe prophet of this revival is himself a unique personali¬ 

ty. lie is gifted with a marvellous Soul—force with which he is slov/ly but 

surely permeating the length and breadth of this vast country. In Mahatma 

Trandhi India has regained her ancient and long forgotten view point of 

lifCf with reference to both religion and politics, for the two activi¬ 

ties of national life were not so divergent then as now. Mahatma Gandhi 

is teaching the world at large that it is possible for politics to be 

consistent with religion. 

It is wonderful how the multitudinous and multifarious people of 

India, with all their heterogeneous nationalities, diverging opinions and 

conflicting interests that have kept them at loggerheads with each other 

for centuries, are steadily responding to the slightest wish of this 

Mahatma 



Mahatma (i.e., ^eat man). They have iminimously placed him at the helm 

of their national affairs, because he commandssaHiKK their full confi¬ 

dence as no one else does, or has done, by virtue of his integrity and 

sacrifice. Men and women whose sole object of life erstwhile was to 

follo\’7, the path of pleasure, have readily renounced all their luxuries 

and have adopted the rigid simplicity of life advocated and practiced by 

their Master, People who had long outstanding racial vendettas feHXExfeuzis 

are burying their differences because Mahamtraa Gandhi wishes it. Stal¬ 

wart men, in whose veins flows the furious blood of a warlike community, 

have become meek as lambs and have learnt to curb their spirits in the 

presence of the dangerous provocation, at the simple request of the 

Mahatma, The simplicity of life, the ultimate unity of all real reli¬ 

gion and the doctrine of non-violence preached by this modern sage is 

rapidly converting the hearts of Indians. Under his influence they are 

not only trying to regain their political independence in an innocent 

way but are also passing through a course of religious training that will 

be of far more importance to India as a nation than even her independence 
generations 

Social and economical problems that had for been considered 

inslovable are nov/ open to the easiest solutions because the people have 

started looking at them from a different angle of vision, -instead of 

the old blatant vociferations from public platforms which alv/ays ended 
with 

in smoke in the past, there is now a set puppose^atk?/hich the people are 

quietly, though unpretj^entiously at work. The basic principles of the 

nev/ cult are non-violence, austerity^ and self-sacrifice. Principles whicl 

when carried out, not only promise success but also a national purifica¬ 

tion and elevation, Mahatma Gandhi has imbibed the essence of Christian¬ 

ity as not many of the professed followers of the Cross have done, and 

he is imparting the Christ spirit to his countryment as few have been 

able to do so far. He is not only infusing a new political life in an 

all but dead national body but, what is far more important as well as 

remarkable, he is teaching to his countrymen the gospel of forbearance, 
« 

of loving ones enemies and of heroically suffering for the sake of ones 

convictions. In a word he has brought about a religious revival in 

India the political and social consequences of which, important as they 

are, may be considered to be by-products only. Truly in the personality 

of 



of Mahatma G-andhi we have an illustration of the doctrine of the hhagvad 

^ita:- 

To rescue righteous souls oppressed. 

To break the might of evil ones. 

To set right the World-stream flow. 

Age after age I enter birth. 


